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Turner Is Named Chairman
County Committees; To
Meet' Tonight.
At the. sipeeting at 7:30 Friday
morning, July, 12, of the execu-
tive committee
to 'buiM the' hate ttnirnunity Hos-
pital at Murray on the site of the
Mason Hospital. a county organiza-
tion committee was namectssama
0. TAIS8106.411114014 i r ma n.
The personnel of this ccmmittee
is as - follows: R. B. Christman.
Henry. Tenn.; Dr. A. A. Oliver,
Paris. Tenn; Ben Diggs, Paris,
Tenn.; Milton lines. Aline; Hugh
Gingles, Kirksey: B. W. Story.
Lynn Grove; Leslie Ellis. Murray;
Darwin White, Hazel: Hoyt Craig.
Hazel; W. A. Patterson, Hymen;
Cullie Steele, Hamlin: Con Guerin.
Almo; Eulus Goodwin, Dexter;
Leon Hale, Murray; Dr. Irvin
Hughes, Hardin; Clyde Filbeck,
Benton; Ted Chambers. Benton;
Luther Draffin, Calvert City; Guy
Chester, Brewers: W. P. Barton,
Sedalia; Dr. Daltun Duran, Se-
dalia; Vn A. Alderdice, Lynnville:
Jam A Wilson. Mayfield; Howard
Happy. Mayfield; Claude Wins-
low. Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Dee
Thomas. Buchanan. Tenn.
These county representatives
will join the execeutive commit-
tee at an informal dinner to be
given at the National Hotel at 7
o'clock, Thursday. July 18, when
plans will be outlined for an ex-
haustive canvass of the hospital
territory.
It was voted that the dates for
the active eampaign shall be as
follows: opening dinner Thursday,
August 1, report dinners sin Mon-
day. Wednesday, and Friday.
August 5, 7. and 9; and the Vic-
tory dinner on Monday.. August
12. • - •
The executive committee is
working with enthusiasm to make
the campaign a success and interest
in the ellorts to build the new
Community Hospftal is apparent




A road project in each magis-
terial district will be planned
withrh the next few days and the
projects will be presented for ap-
proval by the KE.R.A. The magis-
trates of each istrict will be in
rharge of selecting the project to
be presented. With the comple-
tion of the projects others will
likely be presented' .
The county has recently pur-
chased a new trartor for road
work and each district has the use
of the machine for 12 days at a
time and many of the Smaller
county roads are being improved.
Farmers are asked to clean up the
right-of-wags adjoining their prop-




An organization, the purpose of
which will be to seek benefits for
this district that are equal to
those distributed to other sections
of Kentucky and to promote this
district's interests, was perfected
at a dinner at the Irvin Cobb
hotel Friday night.
Thirty-eight representatives of
.albe eight counties of the Pur-
chase attended the dinner. -
Elliott C. Mitchell. general man-
ager of The Sun-Democrat, was
elected chairman of the organiza-
tion. W. H. Crowder Jr.; of May-
field, was named secretary.
The chairmen for the eight
counties are: Luther Draffen, Mar-
shall; James Payne. Carlisle; Bob
White, Fulton; Waylon Raybtarn,
Calloway; Zelner Peal, Ballard; W.
H. Crowder Jr.. Graves; Harry Lee
Waterfield, Hickman; and Irving
Feezor, McCracken.
Those who represented Calloway
county were.. Wayion - Rayburn.
Luck Burt. J. Wells Purdom. and
'T. SledO.
Two In Jail On
Robbery Charge
Carl Ray and Hoyt Fancy Jr..
are being held in jail en a charge
of robbery. They were arrested
Monday after they were alleged to
have taken $15 from Bud Russell,
about 65, resident of 5 miles South-
west of Murray. According to
Russell. the boys. held him and
 .took. the _money by force. Jie
stated that he bought them a drink
• and that they lured him to an
open field In Northeast Murray
wffere` they demanded fifty cents.
He refused and they took his
pocketbook leaving him only 65
,cents. Russell did not know the
Men but identified' them after
county officers brought them be-
fore him
Hospital Drive Hdgrs.
Has a Huge Sign
A sign 20 fee long high up on
the Tobacco Association Building
on the south side of court square,
Murray, bears the following mes-
sage to the community:
William Mason Memorial Hospital
Campaign Headqaurters
Moderh Science Means Nothigg To
Li-nleSS We sllave The,FlEilitiesa
fo Use. It In Our Hour Of Need!
Help Build the Needed Hospital!
-sesame
4 To Attend ,-W-.0.W.
National Convention
Max B. Hurt, Con Moore. -Hal
Hurt and Carney Hendon will
leave Friday noon by motor for
New York City to attend the bien-
niall national convention of the
Woodmen of the World.
Max B. Hurt is on the program
to deliver an addres. Mr. Moore.
who was the leading salesman of
the county, won the trip in recogs
niacin of his fine work as did Hid
Hurt, an outstanding Woodrnen of
the Kirksey community. Mr.
Hendon is clerk of one of the two
Murray camps.




Sheriff Carl B. Kingins has the
new tax ,books in his possession
and has begun the collection of
taxes on the year 1934. The list is
for about $160,000 as compared to
approximately $121,000 on the
books last year.
The difference in the list is due
to the fact that the county list








Fans Like 12-inch Softball Game
As Bank, Sunburst Take Openers








Bank of Murray 3 9










The second half of the softball
league got away from the post
Monday night with fans and play-
ers pretty well agreed that the
game with the 12-inch ball is far
superior to the 14-inch ball play.
°peeing game results were dup-
licated, however. with Bank of
Murray trimming Jones and Sun-
burst defeating Bluebirds. Bank
continued its mesmerism of the
druggists, having won three of its
four victories this year off the Pill-
rollers. Likewise. the Cow Punch-
ers are the only team to defeat
the Bluebirds in regular league
competition. Prior to Monday's
HONOR ROLL
Correspondent!' and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:
Ryan's
Rev. E. B. Motley
was necessitated by the adopting of , Capitol Theatre
I the county budget which changed Murray Consumers
Regal Dress Shoppe
Beale Motor Co.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Peoples Savings Bank
Dr. T. R. Palmer






the ending date for each fiscal
year which instead of the first of
the year now ends on the lust of
July. The state and school tax
list year is for one year only.




• Funetal services for Mrs. Sue
Charts. 65 years of age, were held
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
from the Gilbert Doren Funeral
home The Rev. E. B. Motley was
in charge of the services and
burial was in the Old Salem
cemetery.
Death came Wednesday after
midnight at Hopkinsville follow-
ing an illness of heart trouble.
Surviving are two daughters. Mrs.
Earl Sla'ughters, Gary, Ind., and
Mrs. Daniel Martin. Tennessee.
Mrs. Goins formerly lived in Mur-
ray, and is remembered here by
many. She was the widow of the
late Don Coins.
Lynn Grove Refreshment
Place to Open Saturday
Bun Crawford, who with Mrs.
Crawford recently returned to
make their home in Calloway
county after residing several years
in Paul's Valley, Oklahoma. has
announced that lie will open his
new barbecue pft and lunch stand
at Lynn Grove Saturday.
Mr. Crawford has recently con-
structed a nice building. He has
announced several specials for his
"Opening, including the award of




PADUCAH, Ky, , July 16—Ten
thousand farmers, fruit growers,
their families and business men of
West Kentucky, West Tennessee
and southern Illinois are expected
to attend the fourth annual Pur-
chase Picnic, which will be held
in Paducah on Friday, July 19, at
Noble park.
Winners of the annual 200-Crates
-Per-Acre strawberry contest will
be announced and awards will be
given to them at 3 o'cldck.
Harry. W._and Mrs. Peters
Visit in Murray Saturday
Harry W. Peters, candidate for
superintendent of public instruc-
tion in the Democratic primary,
and Mrs. Peters were visitors In
Murray Saturday.
Mr. Peters is a native of Mar-
shall county and was school super-
intendent there for several years.
He succeeded so well that he was
called to the much bigger job of
straightening .out t h e school
troubles of Christian county There
he achieved a remarkable record
and was made supervisor of the
free textbooks distribution in Ken-
tucky.
Mr Peters is receiving the
unanimous support of the school




Drum & Bugle Corps
Is Coming to Life
A reorganization of the Drum &
Bugle Corps of the American
Legion was affected at a meeting
of metnbers Thursday night at the
court house. An executive com-
mittee consisting of Otto Swann.
Dick Miller, and F.-}3; -Crouch was
elected to serve with the president,
George Williams. as chairman. to
have charge of all affairs of the
carps.
The corps has equipment valued
at almost $600 and practically
enough money to buy 20 uniforms.
The uniforms will be measured to
the individual and the members
who prove their interest and re-
liability by appearing and prompt-
ly for practice over a sufficient
period to prove their co-operation
will get the uniforms.
Rules and regulations for the
conduct of the corps will be drawn
by the executive committee and
passed on by the corps as a whale.
Wootton To Speak
Here Friday P. M.
Attorney General Bailey P.
Wootton, Hazard, lay., will speak
to the voters of Calloway county
tomorrow night (Friday) at 7:30
o'clock in interest of. his race for
the Democratic nomination for
governor. Mr. Wootton is an out-
standing Democratic leader and
many plan to hear his appeal to
voters. He is recognized as cap-




FARGO, N. D., July 17—North
Dakota apparently has reversed
itself on the retail sales tax.
Opponents of the tax, which
went into effect May 1 for a two-
year period, last night conceded
their defeat in Monday's statewide
special election on the measure.
Two years ago a similar law was
overwhelmingly repealed by the
voters.
Returns from 1,852 of the state's
2,242 precincts showed for Mon-
day's election a total of 63,341
votes in favor of the law, 58.757
against it.
MAYOR strmsnli.t.
Mayor W. S Swann 'alas been
confined to his home on West
Main street since last Friday with
an attack of illness.
Mr. Syninti is slowly recovering
and, it is understood, will go to
Battle Creek. Michigan. for several
weeks rest in a few days.
game the Birds had won 13 in a
row since losing the season's open-
er to the Milkmen.
In the first game. P. Outland
was touched for 11 hits' while
Morris Weeks. back home from a
Wester-a ariak, restricted • the sionea
boys to 6 blows with his baffling
southpaw offerings. Until the .7th
the Soda Jerkers were practically
helpless. Viarbrougar hit a pair of
doubles -soOd--stohn Rowlett drew
three walks for the Rank.
Jones 0 0 0 0 1 0 3— 4
Rank 0 3 3 2 0„a ,thass.13
The Blueb.rd-Stuibusaa • ̀ sane
started off as a free scoring spree
(Continued on Back Page)
NAME AUGUST
TERM JURORS
Court Opens Monday, August 5,
With Calling of Grand Jury;
Light Docket.
The , August term of Calloway
County Circuit court will open
Monday. August 5. with the call-
ing of the grand jury. The jury
lists have been named and a light
docket is expected. -
The grand jury list includes:
Eugene Tarry. W. S. Murdock.
Joe Phillips, Te A. Junes, Ulous
Goodwin. Perry Culpepper. Webb
Burkeen. W. E. Noriworthy
Emmett McNutt, Jake P. Out-
land, Autry Farmer. Hugh Gingiva
Alta Cole, Fred Phillips. J. L.
Linn, N. 0. Outland,
Geneth Owens. B. D. Grogan,
C. B. Henry. Buddy Allbritten,
Keys Futrell, Tillus Myers. D. N.
Alton, Ottis Patten.
The petit jury to be called Tues-
day August 6:
Lube Cooper, Lou Donelson, Ed-
gar Armstrong, William T. Chester,
West Lipfort, Ecless BillIngfon,-
Cecil Holland, Vern. Cook, S. L.
Hargis.
Tiny Shackford, Rule -Clark, R.
B. Ferguson. Luther Parks, N. F.
Lassiter. Gus Robertson. Charley
!Orr, T. J. Bell, Riley Wilson.Lamle Jones. T. A. Winchester,Goebel Roberts, Rupert Lassiter,
Bert Taylor, W. M. Erwin, Carlos
J. Brooks, Jess Henley, Comas
Alexander.
Rudie Pogue, Ernest Erwin, H.
W. Winchester. Omer Wells, Lean-
der Solmon, Stanley Wall. Frank
Lax, E. M. MoCuistqe, R. L. Hart.
Will Harris Rites
Are Held Saturday
Funeral services for Will Harris,
70, Years of age, were held Satur-
day afternoon from the home near
Liberty at 2 o'clock. Burial was
in the family cemetery.
Mr. Harris died Friday following
an illness of two years. He was a
member of the Presbyterian church
at Liberty. Surviving are his
widew and three daughters Vera,
Velma, and Lucille and a son Ru-
pert. He also leaves three sisters,
Mrs. Lira Ann Pennington. Mrs.
R. L. Hopkins, and Mrs. Ed Dowdy.
A. P. elkins Is Badly
Hurt When Run Down
A. P. Elkins, prominent_ farmer
residing southeast of Concord, is
in a critical condition .at the Keys-
Houston clinic-hospital following
injuries, sustained Sunday nPtht
when run over by a car driven by
Willie Osborn, near Mt. Carmel
church.
Mr. Elkins, who is 67 years old,
was said to have been walking on
the left side of the highway when
struck by the car, a 1928 model
coupe, occupied by several persons
with Osborn as the driver. He
suffered two broken ribs, a badly
crushed right arm at the elbow
and possible internal injuries as
he was dragged 45 feet over the
rough gravel after being struck.
Other parts of his body were
severely lacerated and bruised.
Physicians stated that Mr. Elk-
ins would recover unless complica-
tions developed.
Special Registration
Will Be Held Saturday
A special registration for city
voters will be held Saturday in
the circuit court room.. Voters
who have become of age since the
last election, moved into their
present precinct or were ill or ab-
sent on the last regular registra-
tion day are entitled to register
and' must do so if they wish to
vote in the primary August 3 and
the run-off primaries in Septem-
ber.
The registration officers ale Mn,,
Mayme Randolph. Maw Autry
Farmer. Mrs. Gussie Adams' and
J. M. Cole.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
W. E. DANIEL, 71,
SERVICES MONDAY
---
Rites Held From First Baptist
Church and Burial In Elm
Grove Cemetery.
Funeral services ferr W. E.
Dimiel. 71 years of age. prominent
rimer and - landoimer, were held
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the First Baptist church.
46461,-.:J. E. Skinner and J. H.were in charge of
services. Burial Was in the Elm
Greve. cemelese, aa, .
Mr. Daniel was, a prominent
farmer of North of Murray and
I
formerly lived near Elm Grove
where he owned ferns. Death
mune Sunday morning at the home
of his daughter. Mrs.1 P. L. Ma-
han a mile North of Murray
following.a stroke of paralysis. He
had lived near Murray for years
and held membership in the Mur-
ray Baptist church and was a loyal
-churchman and valuable citizen.
Surviving, is his widow. Mrs.
Susie Daniel. and a daughter Mrs.
J. 1. Mahan: a sister. Mrs. Naomi
McAnally, St_ Louis, Mo.. and a
brother, Tom Daniel, Ruthledge,
Tenn. He also leaves four grand-
children and a number of nieces
and nephews and other relatives.
• Pallbearers were: active; E. G.
Wells. E. E. Collie. a S. Lamp-
kin. the 'Rev. L D.. Wilson. J. N.
Waggoner. and Lexie Ward. Hon-
orary: Robert Swann, Treman
Beale. Dr. If .M. McElrath. the
Rev M. E. Wooldridge. J. D Pur-
dom..- Luther Jacksow J. H.
Chutchill and la E. Clayton.
A Statement from
V. A. "Bill" Phillips
Candidate for State Senator Third
Senatorial District
In last week's issue of the Mur-
ray Ledger & Times, Mr, T. 0.
Turner. present State Senator, and
as candidate for reelection, issued
a rather lengthy article. I have
no criticism of the article as a
whole but a part of the article
cast, a reflection upon me and -all
other candidates that solicit votes
fairecipblic office. The part of
the article that I refer to is as
follows: "A few people still ask
me if I am going out soliciting
votes. I promptly say no, because
the people of the district know
me, and they know how the are
going to vote and I cannot change
them and have no desire to try
it. ' The office is yours, trust it
to the one you have faith in.
"I will have to sperm, or have
spent, $125.00 announcing in the
press. I can spare that much and
not sell out to get it back.- Many
people spend so much to get elect-
ed that they think they have a
right to use their vote for their
own use because they bought the
office. I do not propose to buy
the right to serve- you and I do
not claim it is my vote bin your
vote, which you have directed me
to east for your interest. and I
have as much right to steal your
Assess fiom your crib at to vote for
my selfish use."
It is 'a time honored policy or
custom for men aspiring to hold
public office to ask people to vote
for them. This policy or custom
has prevailed since the days of
George Washington down to the
present time. And men successful
in being elected to office have con-
sidered that trust an honor worthy
of genuine appreciation. This
custom- of soliciting and asking
for votes has been followed by
all of our great leaders of both
parties from the beginning of our
history down to the present time.
including the matchless Woodrow
Wilson. and our beloved Abraham
Lincoln.
As far as I know there are only
three ways to be elected to public
office. Namely all to have and
spend sufficient money to buy the
office: (2), to have a group, clique.
or organization to put a man in
office; and (3) for a man to roll
up his sleeves and do his own
work' and ask for his own vote's.
When I entered the race for State
Senator from the third district in
February I knew that I could not
obtain the honor of holding this
office by either of the first two
methods, therefore I was compelled
to follow the time honored custom
handed down by our great leaders.
Then, too, I favor this method
for I believe that your vote is
worth asking for. And I am sin-
cerely asking you for your vote
and influence, and consider it an
honor to, have the privilege-of doing
so. and. assure you that I will con-
sider it a real honor if you do
vote for me which I sincerely
tru that you will.
V. A, 1NLsla"_Piiii,LaPs •
About 2 000 bushels of soybeans
are betng seeded in Harlan coun-
ty, reports the county farm agent.
Many Jefferson county farmers
are cutting hay with ensilage cut-
ters and storing it for the 'first
time,
,
Harris Formally Announces SENATE PASSES
Calloway-State Representative AMENDMENT TO
AID AURORA DAM
I am a candidate for Representa-
tive, subject to the will of the
Dernooratic voters of Calloway
county.,
I shall advocate, if. in case it
sterns a certainty that. some form
of sales tax will be enacted at the
expiration of the present law, then
I will put forth every effort to
place a clause therein to exem-pt
all necessities of life from such
tax and place same on luxuries
and I positively will not vote for
the present sales tax.
I shall advocate an in -time tax
law whereby the rich and power-
ful be compelled to contribute
their share to the welfare of
humanity.
I shall advocate an old age,pen-
sion,law similar to 'the one reicom-
mended 'by President Roosevelt,
I shall advocate re-enactment of
the school law wherein the super-
intendent of the schools is to be
nominated and elected by popular
vote.
I shall advocate all homesteads
be exempt .from-State taxation up
to $3500.00.
I shall advocate that at least
one cent of the five cents State
Tax on _gasoline be used for the
lateral roads of each county.
whereby each citizen will share
- some is: the enormous amount
into the Road Fend - from
source, -
I shall advocate the Re-enact-
ment 'of the dog law, whereby
every dog will have to be vacci-
nated by the State veterinarian at
a cost of 25 cents, saving the own-
er 75 cents on each dog' and also
eliminating all fear of rabies. -
- I Shall advocate that the high-
way department reduce the tolls
over Eggners Ferry Bridge down
to others in the state so 'that Wes-
tern Kentucky may have the same
transportation" facilitiesas the rest
of Kentucky.
These are some of, my thoughts.
I realize that there are many
other changes .that would benefit
the masses of the people. I do
know that I cannot correct all
that is wrong, but I do feel that
1 could Stop some of the leaks
that are sapping the life blood out
of the people.
I would like to go to the Legis-
lature and have the people say
when I returned that I was one
man they sent to the Legislature
that really represented the people
instead of himself_ s
Thanking one and -all for any-






- in Moore Speech
Lee Moore, Franklin. Ky.. attor-
ney and Democratic candidate for
State Senator in the Ninth dis-
tricts charged Lieut.. GoV, A. B.
Catendiee "-ia' -a etterriber 'of 'w bi-
partisan clique" in an address at
the court house here Saturday in
behalf of the gubernatorial candi-
dacy of Thomas S. Rhea.
"This young gigelo Chapdler,"
said Moore, who is unopposed for
state Senator, "is undertaking to
-deceive the ex-service men of this
state." He declared Chandler's
war service was confined to "being
a student at TransjaVania Univer-
sity as a member of the Saturday
afternoon Tea Club tS. A. T. Cs)."
Moore declared that Chandler
as co-receiver of the Inter-South-
ern Life Insurance Company re-
ceived fees of $17.500 and expenses
of $3.867 08 and that Clifford E.
Smith. Frankfort attorney and
Chandler aid, received practically
the same amount_ Moore declared
that Chandler and Smith got one--
third more compensation than the
Fidelity and Columbia Trust Com-
pany did as co-receives Moore
critized the sale of the company's
assets declaring that a group of




The Murray all-star girls team
and the champion Bluebirds will
play in Mityliela Friday evening.
Both teams will play the repre-
sentatives cif the Merit company in
both the men's and feminine di-
vision.
Persons 'who are able to furnish
transportation for the teams are
requested to notify Nat Ryan
Hughes
Veterans on Relief Are
Given CCC Preference
-.—
A letter from '241 H. Jeffries, vet-
erans placement representative for
Kentucky. advises The Ledger &
Times that executive order No. 746.
dated May 20. 1935. issued to all
regional manager; of Veterans'
Administration relative to, the se-
lection of veterans for cCC ser-
vices requires that veterans on re-
lief be- given preference. Those
having dependents will be given
first preference.
The Ledger & Times has a quan-
tity of application blanks for




Horace Burkeen, of near Paras
and formerly of near Hazel. was
placed,. in jail here Saturday on
defaul( of $500 on a chafge of in-
cest. , His, .daughter Evelyn: 14
years of age, was sent to Glendale
reformatory July 4th after plead-
ing -guilty to a delinquency charge.
The charge was made by his
daughter after her arrest here and
the warrant was issued on her af-
fidavit. She stated that she was
forced by him two years ago. His





T. A. Phelps and son. Clyde. at-
tended the funeral and burial
services in. Hostig— Arkaneata- het
Thursday for Steve Sledd, who
died there ja the age of 67. Mrs.
Slcdd is a sister to Mn' Phelps.
Mr. Sledd, was a native of Mar-
shall teunty and formerly engaged
in the restaurant business in Ben-
ten. He hat' aelsided in Arkansas
Sral Missouri for "thepast 21 years.
McKellar Adds $3,324,000
House Appropriation




McKellar, (D.-Tenn.). today ex-
pressed the view "we are one step
nearer our goal" of authorizing
completion of the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority's approval of hie
amendment for preliminsry con-
struction and plans on five addi-
tional dams.
The McKellar amendment, sup-
ported by Senators Bailey, (13.-M.
C.), and Barkley. (D.-Ka). adds
to the House second deficiency ap-
propriation measure $3,324.000 for
preliminary construction on three
dams, and plans on two others.
Those on -which work would
entre if the amendment is "ap-
proved both by the Senate and
House, included the dam at Auroral,
near t h e Kentucky-Tennessee
state line south of Paducah. .
The Aurora Dam particularly Is
sought by McKellar as a power
project, which he said would yield
enough electric enery to supply
parts of Tennessee. Kentucky,
Southern' Illinois, Eastern Missouri.
and Eastern Arkansas. •
A power dam was proposed
there in recent years by a private
Concern, and the -matter Of de-,
termining what equities are invol-
ved is now before the Federal
Power Commission.
McKellar estimated the cost of
finally completing ths five dams
at $89.000,000. as follows:
Hiwassee. $12.000.060: White's
creek, $15,000.000; Aurora, $30,-
000,000; Guntersville. $17,000,000;




Speaking in the interests sof
Thos. S. Rhea's candidacy for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomina-
tion, Congressman Fred M. Vinson
of the eighth Kentucky district,
will be heard in a radio address
Over station WHAS, Louisville;
from 8:30 to 9:00 o'clock p.
Friday night. - Representative yin-
son is the second member of Ken-
tucky's congressional delegation
to make a radio talk in behalf of
Mr. Rhea. The first address hav-
ing been delivered by Congress-
man Glover Cary of the second
Kentucky district two weeks ago.
Mr. Rhea moves to the first dis-
trict Saturday where he will ad-
dress the voters of Graves and ad-
jacent counties Saturday afternoon
at 1:30 pa m. His address will be





Plans are being made for one
whale of big time by Murray Post
of the Ainerican Legion Thursday
night, August 1, when the post
Will throw a picnic dinner foe
members and their families at the
Baptist picnic grounds.- H. T.
Waldrop and Bryan Tolley are the
committee on arrangements.
The post will furnish a whole
barrel of good, cold lemonade
which will be free. '
Each family in the post will
bring a basket of food and the en-
tire supper will be spread on the
tables for a picnic fur all. The
wives of the member; will prepare
the baskets and every member and
ex-service man in the county Is
urged to set this date aside and
bring the whole family.
Traffic to Pine Bluff Is
Double Since Road Graded
Travel to Pine Bluff by picnick-
ers and others seeking an evening's
outing has been more than doubl-
ed :since the road was graded by
the maintenance department of the
seete highway commission. Ob-
servers state.
The road is regarded as being
in the best condition in several
years since Regretting jutt prior to
the 4th of July celebration. Severaf.
parties are at the Bluff every
evening
Chandler Headquarters
, Are.Opened in Murray
SChancUer for Governor" head-
quarters were - versed Murray
the first part of this week in the
Ryan buildine, The office is the
front one upstairs over Graham &
Jackson's store. -
E. C. K. Robertson is county
chairman and W. E. Wyatt secre-






If you have VINOMIS at wheat
:pour are Doi ashairead. Seem
:report these fee able eidemis. _
)1.r. and Mrs. W - K Faster and
deughter Caruthersville. Ma are
slating her parents. Mr and Mrs:
Broach this week. They will
Omni in a few days tc Caruthers-
sails where Mr. Foster has a petu-
lant tentheng and coaching.
The Rev J H. Skinner and
ativeral members of the Murray
allIptist church attended the open-
iag,pfa the new Missionary Baptist
in Benno -Simday.The
tu:r IiiSainner conducted the ser-
yews Sunday afternoon.
:AU summer hats M
Olt at 2 ter 11.43. Farmer &
abet Drees Shwa
X. C. Weetherfeeti-eaalihTr.anan.
ben_ was admitted to the Clime-
Wednesday.
ilthd Mrs. -Kirk Strew andr 
 - ,
=en have apartments on Northstreet Mr. Strow is ens-
esyed with the Chester Engineers
Imre and has been in Murray
several weeks' and Mrs Strew and
criddren recentla joined him here.
Mrs.- Kate LaTorre and daughter.
less Harnett. Chicago._ spent two
.days last • week with their Mahe.
Vs. F. Smith. an Mr Smith.
my of Murray 'They are visit-
relatives in Tennessee before
*tuning home.
idihe witadowlaainting of Wells
1110 his been completed The
pek was done by J. H. catheY
and F D .Radford of Stella. Ky.
•There men art now engaged in the
*aide painting of the Training
fishool
tr
heieral VI etas to steal wash'
trossees. Straw Mats sad Lien
Sans_ Ix* our values. Graham •
Jackson.
Mr and Mrs Fred Taylor.
Memphis, have been the Musa
guests foe several days of Mrs. H
B Taylor. Mr Taylor is a brother
to the late Elder H B Taylor. for
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bore. Arbanses. is the guest of I
Miss Martha Loa Lassiter
ICE CREAM SUPPER SA Hand.!
Staten sight. July U. Mamie
awl WSW waterbaneat.
Mrs Ralph Lundgren -4
go was the week end guest of her
sister Miss Suzanne Snook
Mrs. Gee Hart
Mr. Ben Davis of Little Rock.
Ark was the week end guest of
Mrs. Mains e Ryan Hughes and
testulY
Mr and Mrs Pat Ryan and sans
of Miami. Fla. are expected to ar-
rive soon to visit Mr and Mrs.
Joe Ryan.
"alcs Plimur tba Pig* Iltha Melia Jaibenia at MimeoIngfist church. ia Mining Mr malban Mtn W. J
Win. aeon Brown was admit- away. and sager ima mint min
tad tea the Mason Memorial Hee- McCoy.
patal for treatment July 9. Mrs. L L. Willens at Detroit
Miss Julia Hart spent the week
and in Mayfield visiting her sis.
ter. Mrs. ,James riper, and
ItTer-
Mob.. is hisre fee ta an with her
perentaMr. age Ilia L X. Min-
ns and oda satiees. line. WH-




1911h- -11.-1111111.1•11 CCC bv7I1 awl"




bu• s in mining theLatothst, gat yds& /rad Lab-
SION& Maned Mining ibm.s....ira"
Mil is on a three melee ve- --""-"'""1 ''""`•
laldfar 911110 bats linieeti.
amsdigi Dulaney. Paducah. Illob_logiours. esiofts
visiting relatives in tbs orgeig 'mug& aura's: and John K
this week. Mr Dulaney is em- SMISIL 11611161.1'send with the ./ C. Penny C. Ian• Citheelne boo re-
in Pidasen He is a Itumer as- 6141.1_11,11.11111111. War-dant et -se mow Mr. ma Bas linbert Wig 9r..
will awe a aide gads act weekware be IWO a- Marie.Nur z atitdm atimay Rom Mx. and Wm Ifillsil at Oman
• Ind lisis elesib vinnmed at lie 141- M.
lira J. 1E Pokessil ant
tom notapsed crawl hes re_ Audie Peleireil reissued last
te=tensmis 11.1Gimienb°M. 
at Lg 
CeasecitZtr farilliagi-Miltherammi 7causst"ma "'thin
nad. we. she Untleillant an MIS' and 1.111"Itof
Camenibk well
Mrk Later Par-k.' was a pa- IV° 1101!_111.1  Aar Mu &-
tient nt Clinic-Hoopital Sat--141110 dedislOold and the
ullialr slag. suffering from a loos at miangalat
at biota, dim to the extraction Wt. a" Mrs- W. ag"1112
able talk martaialaU Me.. Bibs
operellsa.
Ease Elrginta PIs of Jones- Alinn_Miss.nt Wharrnaglaig Inn-
Mei Iltareas lbedby ad
Meath at 91~ am aemiag
with tlie-11111br Sea gide at In--
ilk ibbiltMbniddeb at
- mom aid111/' Illinridge under-
went an inliniebee at 'be arm
aillegitiel /themlial July 9.
Mimes their • and Otmets Wear
gnat at Me. ant lira & It
and Ma in Men Paul
Willis• in Nashviike. Tents, this
week. .
Dr and Mrs. I K Crawford and
sons Pat and Phil left Tuesday for
Camden. Ark where they will
j Mend ten days with her parents.
I Mr. and Mrs P. G. Gaugan MrGaugan , has been ill foe some-
time
Dr. F. K. Crawford. Hanka First
Nark Bank Skim TeL 1111-1. d
Golan Hero left Saturday fag
Nashville where he will be ens.
I ployed for the rest of the summer
witk. the Fireseme Title,COMpanY
I
at a dealership there. .•
Lieutenant and Mrs. C Q. Jones
and son are visiting. ih Henderson
this week and .will return to their
home at the English ApartmentsI
1 after a vacation spent in Render-
son and in Joplin. ,1116.. Mr. Jones
' is chaplain of the 'aerie C. C C.
1 camps and was formerly located
I :n Murray ,Mrs. Ocus Puckett of Dexter was
I admitted to the Clinic-Hospital
1 Sunday of last week.- -,----
I Mrs Jim Dulaney and son Jean
have returned from a Mir of
Eastern Kentucky They visited
Mr and Mrs F L Phillips in
Beres. Ky'
All silk dresses will be offered
at special prices for the meet few
.Faimer a Hart Dress Shop.
Dr and Mrs. Hunter Gingles
Hartiburfey. Ky. have returned
to their home after %alining rela-
tives in Murray. Sunday of last
week a meeting was held at Pine
Bluff of members of the farruly
in-this county inelialing the W P
Dulaney family and, It 'a Maim
Donald Dulatiey is in Fort Bee-
t al-Tarrlion.-- Where
member of the signal corps.
Miss • Hilda Dulaney left Mon-
day for Nashville where she will
enter Peabody for the remainder
of the summer term -
I Madre my loyalty Si the people
and will net betray their Wean
Hebb Harris.
Miss Vivian Simpson was ad-
mitted to the Mason Memorial
Hospital for treatment Monday.
Mr. and Mo. A. G Van Hove 
Mach. visited Mrs. Va -
Heves granchnother Mrs_ L 'a'
Holland. West . Main street -
other relatives sr. altroay
week. Mrs. . Van Hove was M
Nelle Beey formerly of Murray
Mrs. John Key of near. Vancleave
Wn have marr,r. items for the -youngster or lit- had ,a minor operation performa
tie tnissjhat we can save you money on.. ire at the Williatr. Mason Memorial
• •Hospital Monday and is recovering
--nen the•'-rooln..'•7-cfr shirts. dresses: shoes, end Gelatine Vail Hessen Shirts wise
are closing-out-the Fifth Street store stock and atthie home
everything •eci weer call at TURNER'S," ..i •-a a• wiii•---ille . wrinkle cellars. TrY
the nee- style cotters. Graham a
We also have manyitems in School supplies. 
Jackie.Jackie.Pencils, Pen. and Pencil Sets, Tablets. Crayons, . Mrs Joe R/V, lel t :5 taking treat-
snit 'many rn.liez ite s in -the- arremellt, i 45... 
en
- • ' • 1114-tWr htirrn""-Vane/eave
Leek here, Jim, I'm going
to use this rolling-pin if








We Wouldn't Recommend It - - -
s • - But such a state.(•-. mintFis- just how many
Murray housewives feei. for they know that it is
cheap-that practically all their friends enjoy•
, such conveniences.
SUCH AN AID TO HOUSEKEEPING ... SUCH A
PLEASURE TO USE. . . AND SO SAVING ON
FOODS with THOSE ROOMY COMPARTMENTS.
She knows that FRIGIDAIRE is the lead-
er.. . a Standard in Refrigeration
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
Old Postoff ice Location •1. Murpay, Ky.
---:-School Days
Throughout Calloway Countf with - all one
.and. two room sehoolrispening last Monday.
• Hundreds of the Tittle feilovi-li are spending
botirs at hard play each- day which means that
,••-ifiore clothes wi-H--be- needed anytime now.
•
Coolest Place in Town.
T. 0. Turner
arokii' very much snproved
Jack Kelly agriculture teacher
5 CARS FOR SALE!
Priced for Quick
Removal
Four Door Ford, 1921.
'
Ford Touring, 1929.
-Clsevresiet, 1930, A-1 shape.
T. Model Roadster.
Pontiac Four Door, 1929.
Depot Street Garage
Matt Puckett
in Hazel high schwa. hen reitaimed
from LOA-ninon where be attended
the first bail of the summer
school at the University of ben-
Jakr.
1111Ww,4111w Mete of Murray is a
patient at the Clinic-Hospital.
Visa Janine and Claire Deron.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Merman
Rosen leg iiptinday .for Franklin.
Kentucky. to spend two weeks as
The house guests of their aunt.
Mrs C. It Jagger& and family.
Perch sildisso-ehree set penes
B. S. Diveand a See.
Miss Katherine Hughes of Pa-
ducah spent the two past weeks
visiting home folks at Murray,
and Farmiagton and celebrating
the Fourth at Backusburg on her
father's old home place
Mrs. G B Scott and sons, John
End and Buist. returned last
Thursday from a several weeks
visit with relatives in Texas. They
were accompanied home by Mrs.
F. K. 'Stubblefield who will be the
house guest of Mx. and Mra peat
and her brother. Dr. .1. B. Aims.
in Paducah. for several arealla-....
11tha layers Beauty Skip ghee
the zeta. machination Permeate
Wares they're individual. they're
different and heariWaL Tel. 114.
Mrs C. L Sharborough and little
daughters. Marion and Jampaeline.
returned Sunday from a several-
weeks visit with relatives in
Texas and New Orleans.
Mrs. Della Trousdale underwent
a surgical operation at the Mason
Memorial Hospital Monday.
Mrs Jerry Porter. Memphis. is
the house guest of her sister. Mrs.
J. R. Oury. and Mn. Oury.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M.. Wither-
spoon returned last week from a
visit with their eon. K. C. Wither-
spoon. in Frankfort
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Youngblood
and two cluldren....left Sunday for
Detroit after spending several class
here visiting Mn. Youngblood's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Kille-
brew and Mr. Youngblood's moth-
er. Mrs Hwy- Youngblood- near
Eirksey - •• •
New shimming e/ keen. !reek;
Many view patterns. Farmer •
Hart Deem Shop.
Mrs lm Dulaney. Jean Dulaney
and Miss FLIda Dulaney have re-
turned from a visit in Lexington
and Berea.
Mrs. C. Li Sharborough and
daughters Marion and Jacqueline •
jsave rammed from a visit to rela-
tives in San Antorua„ Ten. and
New Orleans. La.
Mrs. It. r. Waldrop is spending -
a couple of -weeks in Washington
D. C. and New York City. -
Harry Dulaney is now traveling
for Dava & Gatti Surgical Kemp-
rnent Co Mr. and Mrs. Dulaney
will still make their home in Lex-
ington. Ky
Earl Holland is confined with
sihsess at his home on MIMI •PlepT;
lar street.
A daughter was horn teTar. and
Mrs. Oscar 'A' Foretell on July 11.
She has been named 'Mary Ruth.
Miss Marie Moores. daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Moores of
Nashville. Tenn.. is visiting rela-
tives here
Miss Magdalene Bailee of Obis-
honia City. arrived Saturday for
a week's visit with her mother.
Mrs_ Bares Batley of • 4418 North
Sixth street. and her brothers.
Ernest. Tom. and Fred Batley.. and
their farrulies
Washington DEE (EL Overalls
and work shirts are guaranteed be
give yon service. Graeae.
Jackson.
Little Mary Frances Bailey of
Detroit_ Mich,. -- is spending her
vacation asati her father. Tern
Bailey and her grandmother. Mrs,
S. F Bailey
Baby Mary Frances Weatherly
was adrmtted to the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital for treatment Mon-
Mrs. Prank Sylveisr. -Drowse.
vale. Ky., is the house guest of
her brother. R. It Melton. and
Mrs Ma10.12.
Miss Zula West %tient the past
two weeks visiting her brother,
Eli Alexander an Demon. s
Miss Mary Lee Alexander and
Mies Hortarice Stubblefield myna.
ed to Nashville. Tenn the past
week end in visited friends.
ICE MIAMI SUTTER at Basel.
Saturday markt. July IS. Musa
sad other easkalabommt.
Wesel Adams. son of Carl
Adams, St. Louis. who has been
visiting his uncle. Columbus
Adams. arid family near Potter-
town.. hue been taken ill with ty-
phoid fever
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Sir-feed. Ann
Arbor. Mich. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Farmer last week end.
Window shades. all sines. Z. S.
11Magaid & See.
Hrs. J. S. Miller and son Jack.
Memphis. are the guests of Mn.
and Mrs 0. J. Jennusgs.
Mrs. Colic Jonas visited rela-
tives in .,lifinntitus last
Mr. and Mrs.
and little daughter Evelyn dare re.
turned to their home In Cincin-
nati after a ten days visit with
Mrs. Cushman's parents. Mr. aid
Mrs. J. D Raker and other rela-
tives of the city and county
riew coverings. Geld Seal rugs.
all its.. IL S. Mumma! a See.
Recent guests of Mrs. Jesse Wal-
lis were Mrs. Walter Miller of
Cadiz. Mrs. William Blackburn and
Ma's. Anna Mae Wendley of Padu-
cah. and Mrs 0 C Okell of Glen-
dale. Calif.
Miss Ethel tondaw and friends
spent Last week end in Evansville.
Ind.
Miss Betty Wilkerson of Shreve-
port. La. Miss Charlotte Owen and
Billie Plato:sou of Paris. Tenn.;
are house guests of John Ed Scott
this week.
Mrs. Jerry Porter of Memphis
and Mr. and Mrs. Tandy Wattling.
ton_ cilft. Myra sub.. are guests
or and Ms. binF Oury
Mrs. C. A Naha was called to
Owensboro Wadi* because of the
illness of her sister
dints Ur owe this lessee are
dillterent. You bet the new stsle.
ae wrinkle caner'. See ear selec-
tion. Graham & Jackson.
Mrs. R A. Johnston was the
guest of relatives IA Maytheill Sat-
urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. lives Sweat and
baby of _- t. recently
visited relatives in Murray and
Hama
Mrs. A. J G. Wells and daugh-
ter Mrs. Jim Smith of Tampa. Fie..
spent Monday in the city canine
on relatives and friends.
Wm Hilda Dulaney left the first
of the week for Nashville. Tenn..
where she will study at Peabody
College. -
Geed weed .lidlehes cables% Ag.
.a -aierou e sift
Mrs. Toni. Morris. Mrs W. P
Dulaney. Miss Margaret Ruth' Mot-
ris. and Mist Evelyn Ruth Ginglies
went to Kirksey Monday. ),/
Mr and Mrs. Herschel ceira and
daughter are visiting in, his biome
An Salem. Indiana. They will' also
stop, over at other points and re-
tsu-rf by the way stif Lewisville ar-
nving here F
Mr. anti 14A. C. N. Mailer have
neturned- a two weeks vaca-
tion with :their relatives in Chat-
tanooga and points in Tennessee
ZOnla Permanent Wares are coati
in eastfortable--no beat. no elec.
triefty. Call- Mrs. Myers Beauty
She,. TeL 314.
Little Jackie Byerly son of Mr
and Mrs. Clovis Byerly. is seriously
ill at the home in the county
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kennedy and
son and Rev. 'Voris Burnett. ac-
companied by Rev_ L I... Jones.







Before Your Vacation.. .
trade in your present car for a bet-
ter used car value.
We check all points before plac-
ing our used cars on the floor •nd
give AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS.
PORTER MOTOR CO.
Telephone 97 Murray. Ky.
.s, ff.- •
Tuesday are. Jones is a farmer
pastor of the Manny Circuit and
has many relati4M- and friends
here. Mr Kennedy is Fait con-
cluding • two Year term as
trict corms:sander of the American
Legion Rev. Burnett i Pastor of
the Gilbertsville Methodist church_
W. J. Mgre. Paducah attorney,
was a business visitor in 'Murray
Monday.
Breakfast Room sites, geed
prima IL S. Diego*. a Sea
Mass Lucy Meadow and Miss
Martha Huse have returned from
a week in the Omaha. They also
visited the Rockaway Beech on
Lake Taneyeorna.
Waldo Claim Is
Is Cut to $152,490.01
WASHINGTON--Stashing claims
nearly two-thirds the federal
power 'commission' Frail found
S1E1490.01 to be the actual legi-
timate con of preliminary work
by Southern Industries and Utili-
ti.es. Inc.. at Mr proposed Aurora
dam site on the lower Tennessee
river.
The company obtained s prelim-
inary permit for the project before
the Tennessee Valley Authority
was created, and is under contract
to sill its rights to TVA at the
price fixed by the commission
The site is located near the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee state line
The company's cost claim totaled
1412417 14. but was reduced after
an audit disclosed certain duplica-
tions and errors.
-The commission reduced legal
fees from $40.000 to po.000. and
salaries from $126489.33 to $55000.
Of' the latter sum. $4.1.000 was al-.
limed, as three yeauf salary for
W. G. Waldo, president and chief
engineer of the company •
A claim that the value of the
capital stock of 1100.000 should
represent the mist of certain op-
tions was thisallowed by the ems-
mission. as was a clams under
contract for $111.470 to J. Allen
Battle for options.
FIRSTePILESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 a. in. in
the Court House. '
Dr. J Barr. minister, will preach
next Sunday. Julg 11, at 11 a. m_
On his last -appointment he
preached at Vaneleave at 3 p. m.
and 8 p nl. to overflowing can-
gregatIons.
The Rev. John Maxwell Adams.
director of University Work of the
Board of Christian Edneation, will
visit Murray on Menday. July 22.
on his way to Louisville, where
a-conference will be held July 23.
with Synodical and Board officials
to expatiate the building of the
sagest _chapel on the Pratte/WW1
Church lot an' Vast' Wt'ff tliesi
Opposite the campus of Murray
State College. Mr Adams is
taking profound and effective in-
terest in the lin:areas of the Pres-
byterian cause in Murray.
Following the Louisville con-
ference. Dr. J. C. Barr is invited
to Chteago-wisse a great, national
conference of ..university pastors
and workers will be hold in the
Presbyterian Theological Seminary
of Chicago, July 29-August 3. This
will be a part of a world wide
nunateral conference convening
the same date and in the same
place. Notice has been received
by Dr. Barr that the work he is
projecting in Murray State College
will receive special attention by
the sub-committee of which Rev.
John Maxwell Adams is the head
during this Chicago osnierence.
Dr. Barr is appointed to preach
at the C. C. C. camp of Murray
next Sunday at 8:30 in the morn-
ing.
J. C. Darr, Minister
Livaatock
EAST ST. LOUIS. ligy 17- 4
S. D. A.; -Hogs. receipts 4,300,
mostly 10d wale, top r1e35
(highest since mg. S. 191111e, 170
to eap lba. g1(1.111.10.35: heavier
weights mg Millellalath la to 1e0
lb& wampum: us ve la lbs
i8.lIti9-50; light Pigs 11.50 down,
sows fit4aia-76.
Cattle. receipts 3.200: calves. 1 --
500, steers not established, initial
bids on natives and miners lowsek
er; 18 cars western grassers MIMI
sale, mined yearlings and heifers
slow, few law priced kinds about
steady early; other elegem open.
lug steady: cutters an &air gut-
ter, e3.25"4 25: tort sainega bulls
$11.25; top veal-era $7.75. geed To
choice, e6.50(0775; medium to good
1141.211h1.50. slaughter hotter* $4.25
10.30.
Head the Classified Column,
ONLY 25c ONLY 25c
KODAK FINISHING THAT IS NEW
AND DIFFERENT
Have your kodak films printed in fancy shapes such as
stars, diamonds, spades. clubs, etc. Only a quarter









A limited number of advance tickets are now
(111 sale at DALE & STUBBLEPIELD. These tick-
ets will be sold for $2.50 plus tax until July 23rd.
AFTER THIS DATE THE ADMISSION WILL
BE $3.00 PLUS TAX
•
Get Your Tickets Now
T Continuing for Another Week the Record Breaking
Prices of
Manufacturer's Unloading Sale
Sensationally low prices made possible through huge purchases from
overstocked manufacturers willing to make us tremendous sacrifice
• price concessions to unload.
Sheer Chiffon Full
Fashioned Hose
Fure thread silk. Silk
from top to toe. All new
summer shades. 43(A Thrill Value!!
Unloading Summer
Piece Goods
.4 big manna at ammo fab-
rics inehmling Valk relies,
lingerie elarlik---SidAing. rte.




Women's ventilated oxfords in
'White Of tan. *of for bet wea-
ther comfort.
Shies 3 to 8 8'7
Work Shoes










3.5c us 29e values. Sheer cram
organdies. flinging voiles. fleck
dots, pepperell and Indian fab-
rics, guaranteed 17,
eelers
9x 12 Felt Base
Rugs
Made by the makers of
"GOLD SEAL" Congol-
eum. A wide selection of






Quality, broadcloth in every
wasted diode. first aunty.






es 14 to 17
Slade of splendid trade- ifshlf-
a-ming. medium weight blue
chambray for timenmer. roe






Large selection of colorful
summer prints. Attractively
styled wash dresses for home
V. ear. All sizes




quality and a big assort-
ment of newest and best






The lowest price in years--All
the trust's 'nest wsnied










Best quelity sewing thread. 





White, black and broils






























































































REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Doing business at the town Of *Murray, County of Callo.
way, State of Kentucky, at the close of busi-
ness on the 29th day of June, 1935
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts (including rediscounts,
foreign bills, txchange, drafts, bonds sold
with banks' indorsement and mortgages. in .
hands of trustees to secure bond issues) . .$
Securities owned:
. S. Government Securities 
ther Bonds 
Other Securities 
Overdrafts Secured  
Overdrafts Unsecured  
Due from State Banks 
Due from National Banks  
Actual Cash On hand
Exchange for Clearinit
sh Items 
Banking House  
Furniture and Fixtures 
Other Real Estate 
-Bonds and Securities Borrowed. 
Accruals 
Other resources not included under any of




















Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus 
Undivided Profits  
Earnings 
Various Reserves (including dividends
clared and unpaid) 
Deposits subject to check  
Deposits (on which interest is
certificates of deposit)  
Savings deposits 
Uninvested Trust Funds 
Cashier's Checks outstanding  
Certified C4ecks outstanding  
Vouchers, anager's dividdlitr .checks Out-
standing 
Due to Sta Banks 
Due to National Banks 
Notes and Bills rediscounted 
Bills Payable 
Bonds and Securities Borrowed 
Notes, Bonds, Bills of Exchange, Drafts, etc ,
sold with banks' endorsement,- or under
purchase agreement and trust certificates
secured by mortgages in hands of trustee 
























Total .  $269,810:66
, . . 
7TATE -OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Sct.
We, T. H. Stokes and W. G. Miller, President andCashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear thatthe above statement is true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.-T. H. Stokes, President; W. G. Miller,Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day ofJuly, 1935.-Erie Keys, 'Notary Public (My commission
eXpireJanuary_30,193g4-.
-Leslie Ellis, E. B. Houston, E. G. Neale: Directors.
l'Itt LEDGER & ttM
HAZEL NEWS
SPoiday abuser
On Thursday, July 11
On last _Thursday, July 11, a
great concourse Of friends. and
relativti gathered at the home of
krs. Letha Brandon to celebrate
her 67th birthdey and also the
41st birthday of her son Toy. At
the noon hour a beautiful table
was spread in the, yard loaded
with every thing good to eat.
The day was spent in pleasant
conversation.
Those enloy:ng the occasion
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Brandon and
children, Ha Nelle, Harold, Keith,
and Patricia. Mr. and Mrs. Macon
White and children. Oneida and
Merda11944.-Mr. and-Mrs.- Roy Bran-
don and children Clifford, Hilda
Fay, arid Leta Grey.
Mr. and Mrs. Zenon Orr and
Edit. and Melba Sue.
Mr. ana llrs. Curtis Brandon and
children, Eldridge, Preston, and
Brinda Mae. Mr. and Mrs. Haf-
ford Orr and children Janet, John-
nie Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Brandon and daughter Mary Ellen.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Brandon
and son W. B., Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Brandon and children, Paul, Rex,
and Edwin. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Charlton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Brandon and ',children Modest,
Katherine. Angeline, Perry Boyd
and Junella.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Blandon
and children Ted Clanton and Max,
Mrs. itubry Farmer and daughter
Alecla, Mr. and Mrs.. H. E. Bran-
don and children Sadie Nell and
H. E. Jr., Mrs. T. W. Clanton, Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Brandon and chil-
dren Clara and Ruth, Mrs. Letha
Brandon.
Baptist W. M. Society
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Hazel Baptist church
met Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the church.
The meeting opened by singing
"Rock of Ages".
Scripture Lemon-Mrs A M.
Hawley.
Hymn-"Just When I Need Him
Most".
Prayer-Mrs. W. B. Milstead,
After minutes were read and
the roll called. Mrs. Nack Wilson
conducted the Bible study of
Samuel, which was very interest-
ing.
Those present were:
Mrs Frank Vaughn. Mrs. W. B.
Milstead, Mrs. Dick Miller, Mrs.
James Underwood. Mrs. Charlie
Lynn, Mrs. Jessie Herndon, Mrs.
Pearl Wilson. Mrs. Edith Lee, Mrs.
Grace Wilson, Mrs. Hester, Mra
Coleman Hurt, Mrs. A. id. Hawley!,
and Mrs. H. I. Neely.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the Baptist church.
Tobe West Dies
Tobe West. 50, prominent citizen
of Puryear. died very suddenly at
that place last Friday. He was
thought. to be in good health and
had spent the day with a group of
friends who had._.stathered at his
Me TO hcitior him on his fiftieth-
birthday. Returning to his work
in the afternoon he was taken sud-
NO. 6134
Federal Housing Administration
This is to certify that
THE PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Murray, Ky
is approved under the provisions of Title II of the National
Housing Act as a
MORTGAGEE
This approval to continue in effect until revoked by
the Federal Housing Administration; provided that no
such revocation shall affect the insurance in force on mort-
gages acquired prior to such revocation.
Issued this 7 rth' finhi, 1935, - Washington,
D. C.
COUNTERSIG14ED:




T. H. Stokes, President
R. H. Falwell, Vice President
L. D. Outland, Vice President
Dr. C. H. Jones, Chrtn, of Board
Leslie Ellis, Vice Chrm. of Board













Dr. J. A. Outland
,
,
S, MURRAY, E, CRY,
denly ill and died before medical
aid could be secured.
Mr. West was a member of the
milling firm of White & West
who have operated the Puryear
Mill for about 20 years and was
a useful man.
He is survived by his widow and
two daughters.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day from the Puryear Ifdethcsdist
church with the Rev. Smith in
charge. Burial was in Puryear
cemetery. •
intuit Dies .
The five weeks old baby of Dr.
and Mrs. E -B. Cherry was found
dead in bed by its parents early
Saturday morning. The infant had
been sick since its birth. Funeral
services were conducted by Elder




church -1"fP'"Razel closed Sunday
night. The- Vriiitee• results were
several professions and additions
to the church. The Rev. Cecil
Baker of Lucy, Tenn., who did the
preaching, returned to his home
Monday.
Professor Jack Kelly of the agri-
culture department of Hazel high
school, who has been taking post
graduate work at the University
of Kentucky-. has returned to his
home in Hazel.
Mrs. Dona Mitchell and daugh-
ter, Miss Onia of Jackson and
Copper Hill, Tenn., are visiting-in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0.• B.
Turnbow.
Mrs. Frank Vaughn, Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow, Miss Eva Perry, Mrs.
Ruth Underwood, Mrs. W. B. Mil-
stead, Mrs.- Pearl Wilson, Mrs.
Muncie Steely, Mrs. Dick Miller
and her visitor, Mrs. D. C. Orr of
Bruceton. Tenn., attended the W.
M. rally at Benton last Friday.
Gene Clanton of St. Louis is
in Hazel this; week visiting his
aunt. Mrs. T. W. Clanton. and
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon.
Robt. Jones, Murray druggist,
was in Hazel on business last
Wednesday.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Charles McLean
of Murray were week end guests
of Mrs. Joint Vaughn, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Steely in North Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten and
little daughter Pollye of Logan, W.
Va., Were in Hazel Saturday visit-
ing relatives and friends.
Mrs. Charles George and daugh-
ter Grace of Paducah spent the
week end 'with her sister. Mrs.
Grace Wilson. and family. -
Mr. and Mrs. Fry Rose Marshall
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. Marshall of Akron, Ohio, are
spending their vacation in Hazel
with their mother, pIr'S. Ada Mar-
shall, and son J. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morris had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. Robt. Sanders. Mrs. Inez Fal-
well, Mr. and •'Mrs. Poll,' Wilson
of Elm Grove. ,
Harold Edwards of Neely. Tenn.,
spent last week visiting Quitman
Lamb and family.
Mrs. Wm. Hull and daughters,
Barbara and Anne, of Paris. were
Sunday. ZUPSN 14. the_honse oi
and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and fam-
ily.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Under-
wood and children of Paducah
spent Friday with W. D. Kelly and
family.
Mrs. Lula Risenhoover and
daughter. Mrs. John Robinson, of
Murray, spent Friday with Mrs.
Annie Grogan Walker and chil-
dren.
Will Clanton of Pdaucah was in
Hazel last week visiting relatives
and friends. •---
Miss Inez Strader is visiting in
McKenzie as guest of her sister,
Mrs. Bland Blaekshear.
Miss Treva St. John of Paris was
'guest of Mr and Mrs. Frank Gip-
son recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Outlaad.
daughter Nell Ruth, and Mrs. Bob
Bray were Paris visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bray are in
Paris. Tenn., this week visiting
relatives.
Morris Lamb is in Neely, Tenn.,
for a few days visit with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Outland
and children were in Crossland
Sunday to visit relatives.
Mrs. Hallein Lassiter. Almo. was
guest of Mrs. Lena Hendley at the
home of Mrs. F. L. Meador last
week. .
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and daughters,
tgggie, Patricia, and Mary. re-
turgsecl to. Nashville Friday after a
week's visit with the Neely fam-
ily. _
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby of
West side of the county were Visit-
ors in Hazel last Friday.
The state highway crew which
has been at work blacktopping
the Hazel-Murray highway, have
reached the State line spreading
the fock and tar. With some
minor finishing this road will be
completed.
Mrs: Shell Tyler spent a few
days last week in Memphis, Tenn..
guest of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Watson of
Medina, Tenn., were week end
guests of their parents, the Rev.
and Mrs. W. A. Baker.
Mr. and Mrs: 9. B. Turnbow,
son. 0. B Jr., and their visitor,
Mrs. Dona Mitchell and daughte•,
Miss Onia Mitchell of Jacks:
and Copper Hill, Tenn., and Mis,
Eva L Perry were Paducah visi
ors Tuesday.
Jake Mayer, who has been on
much improved at this writing
the iick list ieveral weeks. is
A
so





%Slide buck wills black or brown trims.
Sizes to big 6. NEW STYLES $1.69
8 YARDS "FATHER GEORGE"
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
36 inches, unbleached (brown) Muslin. The AA eii
., known long-lasting 15c Father George brand.
Bleaches quickly in a
few washings 66`
3 YARDS OF 29-INCH
SEERSUCKER & DOTTED
ORGANDY
Tubfast, permanent finish seersuckers in many col-
ors: lovely swiss organdy in raised dot
pattern effects. 49c _ 66`
_CHILDREN'S 10c and 12 1-2c
ANKLETS
Hundreds of pairs in cotton and lisle anklets with rib
or cull' tops, plain and fancies. Sizes 5 1-2 , 5c
to 9. Light, white or dark colors 
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
WHITE SANDALS
- Strap style sandals with low heels and sport soles.
Uppers are fine white duck with trimmed edges on
..atraps._ El./ So -11, 11 1-3 4.L.
2 1-2 to 7 1-2 sizes   44t-
FAST19NCOlibli3iiiImrs
- AND CHEVIOTS
Fall widths, perfect quality. We over-bought and
must unload these dandy materials without profit.
New goods, cut from fresh bolts and perfect. Prints
are color-fast, bright patterns in neat or flashy ef-
fects; striped check and. Horeb.. The sea_ 
  81/2e 
Cheviots are blue with white ,etripes,
Folly guaranteed. PER YARD
81x100-INCH BUNGALOW STYLE
SCALLOPED SPREADS





GREY AND BROWN MATERIALS






















Good looking new straws you'll be happy to wear.
Soft body hats, leghorns. Stuarts, sennets and Toyos.
Have cushioned inside sweat bands-
44c 66` 88c
MEN'S 50c BLUE CHAMBRAY
WORK SHIRTS ;
Made from fadeless "Ideal" blue chambray. 14 to 17
sizes. Well tailored and full cut
50c VALUES _ 39c
WOMEN'S 59c RAYON TAFFETA
Women's 59c Rayon Taffeta Slips
Have dainty cut lace tops and bottoms! Full length
lustrous rayon taffeta slips. Sizes 34 to 44.37c
In flesh, white or tearose 
18x36-INCH DOUBLE WEFT
TURKISH TOWELS
Very absorbent Turkish Towels with colorful ends.
Two-thread weaves,
reversible 
• ,•1 ,..1."11111 1-111,,MrigniP7RMORW,""*".'•""fellOr.• "' ',". • -70
Ifiromen's Summer
DRESSES
Girls' 7 to 14 -




ST.-19 to $1.49 Values
Choice of trim organdy,
Sheer dimity and exquisite
voile dresses. Dots, stripes,














Green and tan, opaque
shades, washable
Strong coil springs and
il-4ltSings.
29c
5 YARDS OF 19c
PRINTED
VOILES
Sheer, yard wide and
39-inch voiles. Many
lovely patterns in soft
grays, tans, pinks 83







3 to 9 sizes. Light col-
or waists, solid color






























Ir And Mrs. Lipterd Are
Rests
Sunday July 14 Mr and Mrs
B Lezford wive , • birthday
dinner in honor of their son Lyo-
rtel of Akron Ohio. Mrs Gladys
Lip:ford arrived three weeas ago'
and Lyonel joined her tot the
_ . Fourth The, have visited their
parents and -friends on the West
--ItIg4-letrZ-111se Sligetaltig dinner mime as a
ilk vitt IllienTillididr
*de lam ell 'sachem of the
Otelati Winning basheta of de-_ _ _
Raoul 11B10.
t ware:
21:1! MlaiL=W B Leitord and
KO Billy. Mr andfirensi
Liplord. Mrs. blared L. illevels and
son Ralph Wade. Mr and Mrs. J.
D JOTIOr and eon Jerald Den Mr.
"and Mrs. Minus Wiliest. Mtn Doi-
-••••
lie Wilson. Mr and Mts. Don WM-
."' son, J. D. Wibon. Orvis K. We-
.... sea. Autry McReyneide.
Mr and Mrs. NAM 3110111sess•
olds and children Priellioe Ray.
Fay and Joe Pat. Mies Chlone
Jones, Jimmie Manning& Misses
Louise and Magdalene Manning,
Miss Evon McReynolds, Mrs.
Gladys Lampkinz. Mr and Mrs
Lloyd Smith. Mr and Mrs Bob
Anderson and son Brent, Mr and
Mrs. Robert Anderson -
Mr. and Mrs Dees Bynum and
me Jerry Dr.. Mrs. Atlanta Puck-
ett and sons Billy and Bynum.
Ur. and Mrs. truest Underwood
and daughters Amanita_ and Betty,
Rm. less Johnston, 'Inwood and
Truman McReynolds, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Manning and children Brant
and Jlfaeoeth. Mr and Mrs.
Mason and daughter Wilda Bryan
Mr Lee Brigham
Out of state guests were W B.
Lord's sister. 'Mrs. Mee Ander-
son. sad Sanity tram Park. Tenn
Desreillpeight Wedding
In Illehigan Ameeimeed
Anenobeement bei lust been
made_ of the marries. elf Mims
CALLOWAY DEMOCRATS
My same will be on the ballot in the primary at
least, for State Senator, and if you elect toe I will trem-
.. Me under the responsibilt0..
• - Vote as you please in the primary.
Candidates for Governor are going over the State
promising to do thing* that will take double the revenue president: the program wasin
fyou are paying now, and expect to pass the burden to the charge of Mrs Walter Boone who
—se it islattrre who 'only -duty of laying *the 
heavy read the Scripture lesson. Mrs.--- - •
_I • Isand of the tax collector upon you.
4
•
THE LEDGER & TWElt MURAAY, KEZI:y1KYLTHIJRSDAY AFT ERNOON4,JULY 111, 1936. 
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Violet Dunn. Murray. to Mr.
Speliglet. 41te rites ewe
performed on January 30 in High-
land Park, Michigan, by the Rev.
d.—A. Ron. pastor of the rivet
IMMO. Illinereh Of fIleblemel Pert.
Mee. dpe_teht Is in e erbitolle
of the BlaSird Cafe. Mr. Speight
is a native of Claim Greve,
Tenn.
The soma couple are mithel
their horse on East Main. street.
Many friends - wish them stiglases
and happiness.
Casio Lee a(* Circle
Meets
Mrs 0 T Skagip wee beet te
the Catha Lee Clark 1111/MMIon
Circle. Tuesday afternoon at bet
home on Olive street. len UMW
Farmer, vice-ohairrnan. had 0111Mge
of the program. Mrs W W. Rol-
land conducted the devotional
which included the reading of a
pert of the 18th chapter et Mist-.
caJI to worship, remarks.
and a prayer -Village LIR In
Ito  discussed by Mrs. Let-
' . C. A. Rae IMO-
aente. topic, '13ervirig alMur
Villages in Korea"
Ifitearteen members and the prisi-
dont ot the Alice Waters Society,
Mrs E. B Houston. enjoyed the
very nice refreshments. Beauti-
fully arranged cut flowers added
to the attractiveness of the hone.
The August meeting will be held
with Mns. Lilla Risentseover 51 her
home on North Fourth street.
I reserve the right to oppose-any plan offered by any
••
governor who makes wild pre-election promises.
•
Where will we get the revenue? I say no sales tax
1.0"•••=
• until other sourcesof revenue are exhausted—such as
- whiaky, amusements and incomes.
1.•
Of Many candidates are against any sales' tax, others
•-.0
•• wcralt1 cut out essentials whist' would cut the present rev-..
- enue 50 per cent, and hive not said where they will getIS •
• • the rest to balance the budget...
•• . I ain for taking the road and oth.er departments from
..
•• - those who will assess for campaign purposes. The road
•• -- department.is a unit of the government for building roads.
..
• • the money coming from the automobile driver and user,_ ,.., •.
•• and is sacred until it has accomplished its function to
6. reach and maintain all needed roads even to the
••
6.
. market roads. . . .• • .
It is not _unethical _politically for'me to fight to. keep_
this commissioner in our district until we have completed..
our system up to the standard of the district, as all of my
counties were, as no nan's land until we got the district
commissioner,
We were unfortunate in years gone by when no one
.. 'worked to put you on the map in federal roads, when
..
.. such mileage was being allocated. When the original..













leleate Bole Hays Missionary
Society Meets
The Mame Belle Hays Mission-
ary Society met Monday evening.
July 8. at the Banks home an
North fourth streetwith Mrs.
Thomas Banks Jr., and Mrs Wells
Overbey as hosts.
After the, short business session,
conducted by Mrs. Garnett Jones,
Mrs. Joe Lovett. nate Misting
ia the Illissing morn went lers.
5. Diuguid Jr.. Mrs A. F. Yancey.
Mlas Mary Virginia Diuguid. Mrs.
Velem Firmer. and Mrs. 0. J.
Jennings.
A couple of hundred called dur-
ing the hours.
itridge-Leamiammen Is Given By
Mesdames 'Stewart And Farmer
Off Wedeeedey Mrs. Roy Stewart
and Mrs Fulton Farmer had
Bridge-luncheon guests.
The eight top score holders won
primes wilt Mrs. A. F. Yancey
VAL Mei Ilviren Fulton second.
and Mrs. MU Whitnell third. A
guest prize was presented to Mrs.
O C. Okell.
Included we members of the
Wednesday bridge -club and Mrs.
O. C Okell, tes. Marvin Fulton,
and Mrs Bryan Langston
IlIngles Family Reuben
lar Meld
Members of the Oingles family
_sag% for a family pink at Pine
Bluff on Sunday the 7th.
Present Were
Mr. and Mrs Hunter Gingles.
Mercer. Carl. and Alice Gray
Gingles of Hardburley. Ky., Mi.
and Mrs. Hugh Gimlet, Rob.
Ralph. and Billie Gingles, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Morris, Mr. and Mrs W.
P. Dulaney. Miss Hilda Dulaney.
Dr and Mrs. J. V. Stark and Ray,
Mr and Mrs. Fred Gingles Evelyn.
Ruth. and Pat Chitties.
Ghillies Wallis gave an inn:radii/
and vivid description of Women
and -condichtons m Korea • -
The August meeting will be held
at the horns ofMrs. Walter Beene
with Mrs John Farmer and Mrs.
Oingles Wallis „misting hosts. Mrs.
Mary Farmer will be the program
leader.
.Daring the social hour a de-
licious plate was served to the
members and four visitors. Mrs.
Thomas Redden. Mrs. Thomas
Banks Sr., Miss Grace Cole. and
Mrs. Payne The meeting held
on the pretty lawn, was one of
the most enjoyable of the year.
Lovely Tea Is Given
At Bishop Home
--01*--M-ffie'044tiesi social allifra
to be given in Ike city this sum-
mer was the tea given by' Mrs. C.
- }344101, and Miss Marryieons
Bishop at their home on West
Olive Saturday afternoon.
The spacious rooms which were
thrown together for the occasion
were very inviting. Baskets of
shasta daisies and gladioli lent a
colorful note.
Assisting the hosts in receiving
were Mrs. Price Doyle, Miss Suz-
anne Snook: Miss Anna Diltz Not-. __Fitjten of your county then. ten, Mrs, C S. Lowry. Mrs. R. A..• • Johnston. Miss Margaret Tandy.•• deplore the kind of _campaigning we --had-io--our Mrs_ M. T Morris. Mrs. 1.-- A.midst last week from public spealcers, cussing and 'cris- Tucbrer. Mrs. Geo Nart. and Miss
••
••
.• - cussing by both sides; but the issue is clearly drawn be-i
PliarYA muBetsi:l -pPrraotgtrearms4Thwas g•ven by•• tween Chandler- and Rhea, and no Other candidate has•• a chance. If you want•your vOte to count vote for one or Mrs Frances /4cean- miss mosnor
. Oury Gatlin. and Miss Gwendolyn•• the other.o. Derr, Accompanist were Mrs.••
•• We have a chance now to have the- Pine Bluff road
s. taken over for maintenance at once and a portion of thes•
Southwest road, if we get the right of way, I am ready to
help.
Vote as you please, but come to the Basement Store
for what you need. It's delightfully cool down there, so
prices are held down, but the only thing free is the cool
air and ICE WATER, and you don't have to be a Demo-
crat to enjoy these privileges.
WHITE SHOES are so comfortable, and 60 days to
go. Come to my store while the supply lasts. The price
is reduced for the season.
T. O. TURNER
Gengbes Wallis and MISS Istyria
_Peck.
4111k The tea table was most at-
tractive, with an imported cover.
a lovely crystal -candelabra as a
centerpiece. and other acoesarizies
of crystal and silver presiding
at the table at different hears
were Mrs. G. T. Hicks. Mrs. Wyan
Langston. Mrs J W. Carr. arse
Pencils, Notebooks, Pen & Pencil Cases,
Tablets, Crayons, and in fact everything
that the school children will want.
Textbooks for the upper grades and every
,upplementary supply can be found here. We









• • • . •
Mrs. Gee. Gatlin Is Meat
At Theatre Party
Mrs, Geo. Gatlin . entertained
guests on Thursday. afternoon at
the Capitol Theatre in compliment
to Miss Magdalena Sorinervelt.
Included in the party were the
honoree, Mrs W S. Swann. Mrs.
John R. Oury, Mrs. Jerry Porter.
Mrs. W N. Mason, Mrs. Rob
Maton, Mrs. Ralph Stanfield, Mrs.
E. J. Beale. Miss Eleanor Oury
Gatlin. arid the boat.
- The college faculty Ts liar:one Tr
piCnie this evening at ,the Wells
Camp at rt. Hymon. It is an arr.
nual summer outing.
• •• & • •
Mrs R. E. Lovett
Honored
Mrs. R. E. Lovett was honored
with a birthday dinner Saturday.
July 6. at the home of .Thomas
Bell with Mrs. Bell and Mrs Wal-
ter Garrison host.
Those included were:
Mrs. Walter Garrison, Mrs Tom
Bell. Mrs. Hubert Bell, Mrs. Alber-
ta Roy. Mrs. J. W.- Lassiter. Mrs.
Charlie Cain. Mrs. Durtett Padgett,
Mrs. Carl Lovett.
Steel. NW-Jewell
Taylor, Mies Alhe Tucker, Miss
Edith Lovett. Mies Allie-Short.
Nre Tei WThLami Miss -Opa
Gardner, Mrs._ Herman Outland.
Mrs. Lillie Outland, Mrs. L. V.
James. Mrs. Jim Page. Mr, T. B.
Lavender. Mrs. Samuel Mattis,
Mrs Ira Fox, Mrs Glens
Mrs. ha Douglass.
Bettie Jo Lassiter. Bohbt. Jane
Padgett. Neva May Tay16IF-ndbb,.
Ross Garrison. Walter Garrison
Tom Bell. Samuel As:farms. ifilubert
Bell.- .
Herman Outland. Thomas Bell,
Robert Lovett. Mrs. Lola Outland.
Mrs. Kelley Outland. Mts. Bon
Canter. Mrs. Barber McElrath, Miss
Treva Rogers. Mrs. Vera Rogers.
Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey, Mrs. Cecil
Walker. • Mrs. B L. Cathey. Mrs.
Mike Farmer. Mrs. Lloyd Waldrop,
Mrs. Sadie Scott, Mrs. Bettie Phil-
lips. Mrs. E.. E. Thompson. •
Mrs. Pearl Phillips. Miss Neillie
Short. Miss Tressa Alsman. Miss
Dorothy Ezell. Miss-toretre Toting
Miss Helen Ezell. Mrs. Lula 'Fork-
or. Miss Butha Tucker. M1.111. Nell
Crass.







is the choice of the
housewife who wants
the very highest quali-
ty bread.
•Aunt_Betty'e is made of the very highest qual-
ity of ingredients, carefully. compounded and bak-
ed by experienced bakers.
ASK FOR PARKER'S BREAD
Aunt /IOW's or GOLDEN-GLO, the quality Sc
ioaf. It in longer and has more slices and it too is
a quality bread—eta .44 something cheap to moat
competition.
WE'RE BAKERS ONLY
and give oar 'full time to the* giving of
quality . breads and delicacies to Murray





Kay Kyser Will play for a dance
it Meyfield Friday night. July 36,
aralliored by the Mayfield Junior
(311111Mber of Commerce. Clue of
the best dances of the season is ex-
pected and the Junior Chamber of
Commerce there has a record of
bringing the best orchestras for
the best dances in West Ken-
tucky
Advance tickets have been
,placed on sale in Murray and
towns throughout Western Ken-
tucky Key Kyaer is known to all
dance and radio fpns and no doubt
many from Murray will join the
Western Kentucky crowd on the





Mr. And Mrs. Geo. Hart Honor
Miss Magdaleria'Sonnervelt
Mr and Mrs. George Hart were
hosts at a picnic supper karty in
their garden On Frida-y evening in
honor of Miss Magdalena Sonner-
velt of Rotterdam, Holland. '
The hours were spent inforiftet=
ly with croquet, pitching dollars,
and conversation being enjoyed.




Miss Mary Alice Outland, Miss
Mary Virginia Diuguid, Miss Anna
Belle Hart, Miss Juliet Holton, Miss
-Itsunt—Diltz Bolton, miss Laden
Streit—
Miss Robbie Mae Broach, Miss
Suzanne Snook. Miss Maryleona
Bishop.. Miss Desiree Beale, Miss
Carrie Allison. Mrs. Ralph Lund-
gren of Chicago, Dr. Fount Rus-
sell.
Charles Jones. Charles 'Boyd
Houston, Phillip Gardner, Seibren
White, Owen Barber, Bill Swann,
J. R. - Williams.
Arthur Meyer. Forrest Pogue,
Clifton Thurman, Harold White.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Swann. Be.
and Mrs. Rob Mason, Mr and Mrs.
E J. Beale.
Mrs. W. R. Mason Gives Lovely
Party For Visitors
Mrs. W H. Mason entertained
for Miss Magdatena Sonnervelt of
Rotterdam. Holland. and Mrs.
Ralph Stanfield of Los Angeles,
Calif.. on Thursday evening.
The guests motored to Mayfield
with their host where they at-
tended the Legion Theatre and
afterwards were served supper at
Hotel Hall.
Included 'were:
Miss Magdalena Sonnervelt, Mrs.
Ralph Stanfield. Mrs. W. S.
Swann, Mrs. Geo. Gatlin. Miss
Eleanor Oury Malin, Mrs. Frances
lideLean Men Anna blitz Holten.
Mho Jrullet Holton.
Mrs. K J. Beale, Mrs. R. M.
Mason, Miss Marilyn Mason, Mies
Patricia Mason, Mts. Jerry Pester
of Memphis, Mrs. John B. Our',
Mra_ John Rowlett, Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid Jr
Mrs. Toni nerds Is Host To
Group Of Young Mimes
Mrs. Tom Morris gave a lunch-
eon-theatre party on Tuesday.
A delightful menu was served
at the home and the guests later
went to the Capitol Theatre.
Included were:
Miss Margaret Ruth Morris Miss
Evelyn Ruth Gingles, Miss Kath-
eryn Outland, Miss Mary Nelle
Rayburn. Miss Sue Upchurch, Miss
Doris Farris.
• • • • •
Mrs. Jerry Porter Of Measphim
Ja Honor Goma-Al Arealmfeee--- -
Mrs. G. B. Scott entertained
with 1114- pretty breakfast at her
erne Saturday morning in compli-
ment to Mrs. Jerry Porter of
Memphis, Tenn.
The long dining table held as a
centerpitce. a bowl of nasturtiums.
Covers were laid for:
Mrs. Jerry Porter, Mrs. E. K.
Stubblefield of Victoria, Tex., Miss
Magdalena Sonnervelt of Rotter-
dam, Holland, Mrs. Rudy Oury,
Mrs. W. S. Swann.
Mrs. Will Mason, Mrs. Rob
Mason, Mrs. K J. Beale, Mrs. Tom
Morris, Mrs. Jeff Rowlett. Mrs.
Ect`Diuguid Jr.
Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Miss Ruth
Sexton, and Miss Frances Sexton
are giving a tea at their home
on West Main Friday afternoon.
• • • • •
Recent Bride Honored
Last Saturday afternoon, Mrs.
Lucile Harris Spiceiand was given
a surprise kitchen shower at the
home of her mother, Mrs. S. A.
Harris.
The bride received many beauti-
ful and u-sefill gifts.
A delightful ice course was
served by Mrs Mary Cochran.
Mrs. Gracie Pearl Harris. and
Elaine Ahart.
Those present were:
Mrs. Lucile Spiceland. Mrs. Ter-
ry Pogue. Mrs. & A.' Harris, Mrs.
Mary Cochran, Mrs. Grace P. Har-
ris. Adele Wilkerson, Margaret and
Alice Hughes. Maude Barnett.
Pauline and Clarice - Moore. Elaine
Ahart Mrs. J. R. Culpepper. Bet-
tye Joe Lassiter. Mrs. Eric Gro-
gan. Mary Ellen Pogue, S. A. Har-
ris, Hillis Harris, and Jack Coch-
ran.
Those liendbill WI tale
Mrs. Dell Finney. *t Myrtle
Farril, Mrs. Zelpha cabala ibis
J. S. Ahart, Ties. issak/1111141Z
Mrs. Opal Hale, Mrs FrancesMe-
lien:ie. Mts. Mergant Onihrbei.
Miss Martha Lou Houston and
Oneida Aleut.
• • • •
Mrs. Beale, Mrs. Mason Entertain
Home Guests
"t Mrs. E. J. Beale and Mrs. R. M.
Mason entertained the hoinie guesda
of Mrs. W. S. Swann. Miss Magda-
lena Sonnervelt, Rotterdam. Hol-
land, and Mrs. Jerry Porter, Mem-
phis, Penn., Mrs. John R. Oury's
guest with a luncheon at Col-
legiate Inn Friday.
A triple flower arrangement on
reflectors was used in the center
and at each end of the table.
A. four course luncheon was
served.
_p' '-t included:-
Mrs. W. S. Swann. Miss Magda-
lena, Sonnervelt, Mrs. John, ,..R.
Ouiy, Mrs. Jerry Porter, Mrs. Fla-
vita Martin, Maatiaid, Mrs- Hor-
tense Vaughan, Jackson, Miss.,
Mrs: End Diuguid Jr. Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Miss Ledia Brandon, Dover,
••••=••••0
•••
Venn., Airs. ataytne flhes, Tars.
L J. Herttli, RIM Millet Holton,,
Miss Anna Diltz Helton. : •Miss Clara Leaner, Miss liertie1
Mrs. P.1
A. Hart, 6•6771talph Stenfield, Tops;
Angel*. Calif., Mile GaIPMe
Mrs, George Gatlin,
Art,zalee Knuckles 14adisOnville.
-Mies Roberts Whitnah, Mrs. W. H.
Graves& Mrs. Lloyd Davis, Knox-
ville, Tenn., Mrs. W. H. Mason,
Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. N
E. J. Beale, and Mrs. R. At illastsial
Stubblefield, Victoria, Texas.-
Former County M
Sells Big Oil Fi
A Texas newspaper clipping re
eeived here by W. IL alma&
scribes the sale of a $886,0011.00 '01
field in the Nast Texas 'Beet lix
ecuted by Yandell Rogers, son
John- -Rogers,- formerty -Mt
county. Cash totaling $2115,000
involved in the deal. The field
abides 140 Ism- On which there
IS Traducers with 46 locatieter
be drilled.
Head the (Aasulfted CokoilL
SAVE 2%
ON TAXES
y early payment. The tax books are
now in my hands and ready for paymeet.
2 PER CENT DISCOUNT WILL MEAN
A NICE SAVING
and your early payment will be appre-
ciated. Come in at an early date
and take advantage of this
discount
CARL B. KINGINS
SHERIFF OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
NOTICE—Purchase your dog tags be-
fore Circuit Court convenes in Aug-
ust. This dog law must be enforced.















New solid color material
in all shades.
Worth 12 1-2c -
PER 1
YARD., 92G
29c VOILE, per yard
39c BATISTES, per yard
























EACH  39cRegular 69c value.Broken sizes.




Beautiful styles, 'nicely '
trimmed for street wear
EACH 
Only 1 to a customer
BRAID
LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF BRAID in all colors.
PER
BUNCH 1
I Pearl and Trimming
BUTTONS
k'ast assortment with val-




Wonderful throw rugs $
for the-home, in lovely
patterns.
EACH 























































On July 7. Miss novelle Phelps
sad Orval Walker eloped to Paris
and epee married. Mrs. „Walker
is the dimediter- ot Mr. and Mrs
deneetissek-libleles ettet—ths- bekls•
gillsmit is tits son of Mr. and Mrs.
Denise Illiditer. The bride is 15
Mt the memo 18 years of age.
Walker was a member of the
Faxon bask‘tball team for four
years. Hs was a steady player
giant as center or forward. He
represented Calloway county at
Lexington during his junior high
dale, both in scholastic and ath-
letic contests. He finished high
school the first of the year and
was graduated with the class of
1935.
Mrs. Walker finished freshman
year in May. She represented
Faxon in freshman mechanics of
English in the 1935 minty _sctio-
Iastic contest&
For the present the young couple
are residing with his parents.
• C.
Deltas Have July Party
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club had their July so-
cial meeting Wednesday evening
from 5 to 7 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Geo. Hart.
The guests were received in the
garden where • cleverly planned
program of entertainment was en-
joyed.
Mrs. Roy Farmer was surprised
with a shower of beautiful gifts
expressing the love and apprecia-
tion the members have for her.
An ice course with unique motifs
was served.
The committee in charge was
composed of Mrs. Roy Stewart,
Min Desiree Beak. Mrs. Graves
Sledd. Mrs. Foreman Graham, Mrs.
John Whitnall. Mrs. George Hart.
The Magazine Club will meet
Thursday, July 25, at the home of
Mrs. Leslie Putnam on the May-
field Highway.
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
A meeting was called Monday.
July 15, of the Hazel chapter of
F. F. A. The following delegates
were elected to attend the State
F F. A. convention; H. E. Bran-
don. 'Clifford Brandon, Clarence
Hendon. Bob Miller. Ginath Owen.
It was also decided that the
Raul chapter go on their annual
V outing at Metropolis Lake Tues-
day. July 23.
There will 'be an ibe cream sup-'
per Saturday night, July 27. at the
Hazel Ball Park. sponsored by the
Hazel F. F. A. boys.
Cordell& Erwin. Circle
Meets
The 'Cordell* letstetn ";:seire
Alice Waters Missionary Society
met with Mrs. W. A. Bell Tues-
day atterneon with fifteen mem-
bers., presoak ---------
Vases and baskets of gladiolus
and sweet peas gave their silent
and colorful welcome. Mrs. J. T.
Wallis presided over the business
session. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
Sr., read the minutes and Mrs. a
J. Jennings gave the devotional.
Mrs. E. B. Houston presented
some general society facts and at
the close of this session. Mrs. Bell
and Mrs. Wallis took over the
social hour. Partners were chosen
by matching jig saw circles and
then a contest worked by using
the letters of Cordell& Erwin's
name as an acrostic telegram.
Lovely refreshments were then
served.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
• • • • •
A picnic was given at Pine Bluff
Sunday, July 14, by Mr. and Mrs.
Walter P. Garrison in honor of
their niece, Miss Aline Ross of
Bloomington, Texas. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Bell Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lovett,'
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams„ Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Ray, Nerd B. Ho-
gan. Bobbie Ross Garrison, Nowata
King, Charles Bell, Lure Barrow,
Richard Robert Ray, M. D. Thomp-
son.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital this past week:
Mrs. Mary Ittathis, Dexter, Mrs.
M6cile Brown. Murray; Mrs. Shel-
tie Etheridge, Murray; Grace Jane
Lamb, Providence, Ky.; Miss Dixie
Caldwell, Union City. Tenn.; Mrs.
E. Hugh Walker, Caruthersville,
Mo.: Miss Frances Overby. Musk-
ogee, Okla.; Miss_ Vivian Simpson.
Murray; Mrs. Mary Farley, Paris;
Mrs. Della Trousclele, Murray;
Baby Mary Frances Weatherly,
Murray; Miss Hazel Barrow, Gol-
den Pond; Gaines Dalton Hodges,
Paris.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital this past week:
Miss, Agatha Duffel, McKinnon,
Tenn.; Mrs. Lloyd Davis, Knox-
ville, Tenn.; Mrs. Pearl Smith,
Knight; Mrs. Harnp Etheridge,
Murray; Mrs Mary Mathis. Dex-
ter: Stewart Thurman, Murray;
Walter L. Williams, Lexington;
Mrs. Brock Phillips, Puryear: Baby
Mary Frances Weatherly, Murray:
Mrs. Della Trousdale. Murray.
WHY NOT YOU TOO • OWN
41 §1,41%









• Users say Norge saves up to $11 a month.
gra Think ofitl Think of having theca's:fort, conven-
ience and all around satisfaction of Norge —and
_
as the same time, new economy thalwill pay for
the Norge over and over again. • Come in and
see the Noirge b;fore you buy nay refrigerator.
RILEY RADIO CO.
Phone 107 East Side Square
n•1





jeafti?..,A;* • IOC'. are dad •hivt - wad
everyone is doing their best
keep pleasant.
Miss Rebecea Armstrong, had as
her - weer - Sunday, Miss Margaret
Howard of near Tr -City.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunaway have
purchased a nen, car.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunaway and
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Boyd motored
'to Paris, Tenn., Friday afternoon.
The revival meeting is now in
progress at Beech Grove. Services
at 2:30 in the afternoon and 8:00
at night. The Rev. E. R. Ladd of
Paducah is doing the preaching
while Barber Edwards of Kirksey
is in charge of the music. Every-
one is extended a hearty welcome
to attend.
Mrs. Noah Chambers of Golden
Pond visited her daughters, Mrs.
Eurie Kelso and Mrs. Bryan Esker.
over the week end and attended
church services at Beech Grove.
—"Black-Eyed &Iran"
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an ice creiun MAP-
per at Vancleave Saturday night.
Plenty of music and a good time
for everyone. The publis is in-
vited and the proceeds will go for
the benefit of the school. Leonard
Burkeen, teacher.
CIASSI FA IND
SEE US for all kinds rough lum-
ber, boxing, framing, truck body
material, dry poplar for auto
body repairing. We do custom
sawing,, ripping. resawing, plann-
ing. Murray Stave Co., B. W.
McCaslin, Mgr. Res. Phone 395-R
P. 0. Box 213. J25p
FOR SALE—Cut flowers. Gladi-
olus, 50c per dozen at home. Mrs.
J. T. Crawford, Murray, -Ky..
Route 8. Telephone Lynn Grove
-26-254. tf
FOR SALE—good heifers coming
year old and fine colts from 1
to 5 years. See me in Murray
or call at my home on old Con-
cord' road. N. L. Lockhart. ltc
FOR RENT—furnished rooms, 893
West Main, Phone 113 ltc
FOoFt RENT-4-room apartment.
unTurnished. Close in. Phone
286-W. Ito
CAN USE half dozen spare-time
student salesmen oe ladies later
on -this summer. Work while in
school and while you are at home
Box 244. Mayfield. Ky. .125p
Read the Classified Column: 
  —LOST--Lemon and- white—female
l'''poinfer bird dog. Finder please
notify C. A. Hale or Joe
Glasgow. ltp
FOR RENT—my former home near
College campus. J. G. Glasgow. tf
FOR RENT-2 unfurnished rooms,
318 North Fourth street. Mrs. V.
C Wells. ltp
ICE CREAM supper at Mceuiston
School Friday night, July 19.
Benefit of school. Owen Billing-
toh, Mary Falwell. ltp
FOR RENT—furnished or unfurn-
ished 9-room house, directly across
from girls' dormitory. Also 3-
room gagarge apartment, furnish-
ed or unfurnished, See Mrs. J.
D. Hamilton. ltp
RUG CLEANING—with special,
harmless preparation, at your
home at reasonable price. 0. W.
Harrison, Phone 325. Alc
FOR SALE—Electric corn popper.
Good condition. Priced right. 0.
W. Harrison, Phone 325. Alc
MAN WANTED—for Rawleigh
Route. Real opportunity for right
man. We help you get started.
Write Rawleagh Co., Dept. KYG-
181-0. Freeport. Ill. ltp
LOST—Davinette cusion, brown
color, between Murray and Dex-
ter Tuesday. Please return to




is to help you in
every way possible •
and the real ex-
tent of our efforts
in your behalf is
determined by




we place at your
disposal the ser-
vices of a cour-
teous, experienced
personnel and the









Benton Woman for Secretary of State _Ail&
MRS. LAURA ROWE STROW
Wife of Prominent Renton Druggist
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Most of the tobacco and corn
contracts will be measured by
Saturday, July 20. Some few will
not be until early the following
week. All producers that should
have a contract and no one meas-
ures it should report same to the
office of the County Agent. This
should be done at once so his of-
fice can make a complete check
and get it done in time to go in
with the rest of the forms.
• • • • . •
4-H Clubs
Four-H club camp will be held
at Paducah in. August and all club
members with completed project;
and books up to date are eligible
to go. If they have not reported
to the County Agent they should
see their club secretary at once
and have their reservations made.
Lets make this a big camp. In-
structions will be sent to those
that ,re going. •
A soil testing car will be here.
Friday, July 19, to test soil
for all who bring it In. See The
County Agent or his assistant for
particulars.
There will be a terracing demon-
stration on the farm of E. E. Der-
ington on- the Mayfield highway,
west of Lynn Grove next Tuesday
and Wednesday, July 23 and 24.
Several different types of terracers
and tractors will bevused in the
demonstration.
Edge Hill News
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall McNeely
of St. Louis, Mo.,- visited Mn. and
Mrs. Lee Humphrey last week end
Mrs. Rachel Cole visited rela-
tives in Paris the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ray and fam-
ily. Mrs. Lucille Ray and •little
daughter Margaret. Mrs. Lillian
Kemp and son Charles, and Dosell
Story visited Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Scruggs at Harris Grove Sunday.
The revival will begin at Story's
Chapel Sunday, July 21. Every
body invited "toattend.
Lee Humphreys is confined to




May They Rest In
Peace, and
Remembered
The world is prone to forget and
it has been the desire of all hu-
manity to be remembered.
This natural inclination has lead
to the building of great viaducts—
colossal public buildings, t h e
world's greatest highway, a n d
most of the Ten Wonders of the
World.
We cannot all .. most of us would
not desire such a monument . . .
most of us could not secure such.
BUT—
Most of the human race would
not cherish the thought of resting
in an unmarked grave. Such is not
the nature of mankind.
THIS very natural desire to be re-
membered and to remember our
dead is within the reach of all.
REMEMBER . . .
that a suitable grave
marker can be purchased











IN THE MATTER of William C.
Miller. bankrupt, No. 3440.
On the 15 day of July, 1935, on
considering the bankrupt's peti-
tion for discharge heretofore filed
In the Clerk's Office of this Court
IT IS ORDERED by the Court
that a hearing be had thereon on
the 12th day of September, 1935,
in opfn Court at Louisville, in
said district, at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m., and all known credit-
ors and other persons in interest
are directed then and there to ap-
pear and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of the said
.petitioner for discharke shall not
be granted. A copy of this order
shall be published at. least 30 dais
before the date of said hearing
in ow -Issue of the Ledger &
Times, a newspaper_aritgd .in
district, and the clerk of this
Court, at least 30 days before the
date of said hearing will notify
all known creditors and other
parties in interest of said hearing
by mailing to them copies of this
order addressed to them at their
places of residence as disclosed
by the record or otherwise ascer-
tained by the Clerk.




By W. A. Blackburn,
Deputy Clerk.
Dexter News
Dr. and Mrs. Hurst, r‘turned
missionaries from Korea, spent the
afternoon and night of-, July 11
with Mr. and Mrs. L A. L Langs-ton tif Dexiez
Mr. and Mrs.i.Garvice Lee of
Olive were week' end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Pritchett.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hendon,
Misses Hazel and Jessie Andrus of
Paducah were Sunday guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Andrus.
Mrs. Bennie Brown is spending
this week in Paducah with Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Vick.
. Mrs ,John Garien and children
of Summerville and Mrs. Dallas
Elkins of Beuna Vista, Tenn., were
last week visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Wave l Pritchett.
Mr. .and Mrs. Ophis Cleaver and
daughter Ann 'of Si Louis spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Cleaver.
Joe Pritchett and sons Harold
and Billie spent last week end in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Guss Haley of
Brook's Chapel and Mr. and Mrs.
Clois Hopkins of Murray were
Sunday guests of Ws. Etta Hop-
kins.
Miss Eugenia Woodall and Miss
Inez Hopkins have been attending
the revival meeting at Wades-
boro the past week.
E_ Langston of. — P
visited his brother, L. A. L. Langs-
tee& Wednesday and Thursday- of
last week.
--fdrs.• Will Reeves is venting Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Hall in Farm-
ington.
Mrs. Hayden Walston is la "Nth
malarial fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Ileac Pace of
Hardin and Mr. and Mrs. George
Hurt wet-2 Sunday evening vi.#1-
ors of Mr. and Mrs Haydn., Walls.
ton.
Mrs. Mitchell Andrus Is IU. With
malarial fever.
Mrs. Ocus Puckett was takes. to
the Clinic-Hospital last Mika
seriously ill.—C. A.
HICKS GRAVEYARD CLEANING
All persons interested in the
Hicks Graveyard are urgendy re-
quested to be present. Saturday.
July 27, and assist in cleaning
same thoroughly. Be prepared
to stay all day if necessary. Bring
your own tools.—Coriunitter.
- -
The Boone County Wool Pool
received bids for sale -of" "MOO
fleeces weighing approximately
57,000 pounds.
• Yew age invited to bemuses a member in our rum
amerreaving Phoenix Healary Club. Nosldwg
awl .Justerais in, register and get your sambeedip
sammalber and alai Year Illoolg Seriery rediessest
we shear egisterod am yam diamond and wkos yea
buy your twelfth pair, we give you a ocimplaratasy
pair. Join today—don't delay!
The new Phoenix Hosiery styles and colors are to







Before Starting on Your
Summer Vacation
Equip Your Car with
it est o
Whether you plan your vacation for one exten-
sive trip or a series of outings for the family,
you will not want to take the risk of smooth,
worn tires.
A Danger to Both Life, Property ale 
the Pleasure of Your Much
Deserved Vacation
Your State Board of Health warns vaca-
tionists against impure water, milk, insects,
poison vines, and questionable eating places,
while a danger greater than any of these
would b a chance on smooth, worn tires which
have 
skf 
tiding and blow-out possibilities.
TONE TIRES MUST BE
GOOD
for the 16th consecutive year the win-
ner of the 500-mi. Indianapolis Speed-
way Classic was equipped with
FIRESTONE
In fact the first EIGHT cars to finish in
the 1935 race were Firestone equipped.
Come in and Let Us Put Firestone
Safety on Your Car
They're. the choice where stamina ia nettl-
ed for great strain and wear, and these qualities
will give you the best service for ordinary day
to day driving and will furnish you the great-
est amount of tire safety for your family.


























home sun and three err,rs ,with a
single gave the Hash Siingers two
...More. The .coutig was more.-truan
, evened in the sunburst half of the
"routiti when Neale Wowed with
two' iboard. Phillips and . Trotter
 ••• •••••••• ,••••••••••••••••••••••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES, SirRRAY, KENTI'MCIt. IPHURSDAY AFT EP.N033, JULY 4S, 1935.
Fans, Players Pleased/ Inional Clark's grounti.i.I scoraig Jeffrey and the termerWith 12-Inch Softball irtJunt4.1 when Pogue singled
Die SOAP Sliata's *°It!ad inc
(Ctatitimied from Plge__Cinet me awoy in the final hall frame
-I Waldrop Walked with one *a beet
but soon ,tightened dta-wn Glenn Vas forced by Neale, Sims to
JefTrey opened the aarrie with a Dunn. Attempting to double
Neale at firIt.' Dynamite threw
wide. Phillips. Trotter and Hack-
ett followed with short singles
through the nifield to push the
-
hustling, Supburst catcher over
with the winning 'tun.
'followed with hits and Sans_itossed Jeffrey. with his two circuit
'Orldr-lart TW-ka":Igftiiindier smashes and a double. and Pogue
The Birds trailed until the fifth with three singles led the attack
when they forged ahead one run fur the Birds while Boone.. Pilli-
on Glenn Jeffrey's second homer, lips and Trotter each garnered
a pair. of *Miles and Jones' error three blows for the winners. Oddly
on a grounat Sunbursiodrew enough. Trotter doplicateaL.Phd,
-ahead- far the second " time in thelips' performance at the bat . tchlast' of the 6th on consecutive
aingles by Phillips. Trotter and
Hackett, a walk and an infield
out.
The tough Birds, however, made
were downed. Jeffrey___Itat.his
.7-:-.371ve •Eit -a-double. with one out,
Ater Dunn had pipped to Phillips..
and every turn.
Several nice fielding plays were
turned in during the night. In
the first game. Houston. Swann eand Yarbrough 'contributed gems. Arrestegi •.the-finarDttrin -trrpTO-Titioeire-n
for the Birds asstobelieGame Wardennail-
ed at the plate by beautiful throws
by Hub Dunn and Boone_
The league is giving a $5.00 at-
tendance prize each ThursdaySaturday Special night between games. Fans who
attend any might in the week haveGallon White Pickling an opportunity to share in the. Vinegar cast awards. The Bank of MurrayQt. Jug of N'inegar donated this week's prize andI Bu. Rose Seed Potatoes other. firms are 'emoted to con-Ph. Rear Poottoes tribute toward the league's successNew Eating inotatoes, lb- in . this manner.
3 Ibis. Old Judge Coffee in 
Model 9; Revell, 5Jar
.- A 5-run rally in the lit and aMaxwell House or Ate 3-run outbeeak in the 6th whenCoffee 
the trailing Ftexalls pulled up19c Extra Flavored Coffee within I run gave the Models a24 lbs. Guaranteed .Flour 
vinnning site' on the last half inHighest Patent Flour Nurner.° 55e the opener Tuesday night. TheBanolk seed beans. lb. 10 or I2c druggists uuthit the Cleaners- 111 lb. Turpip (tilobe Seed 45' to 9 but committed several costlyfse lb. Blorneof Salt . 45e bobbles in the field, and the Model25 lbs. Ohio River Salt  25c made good use of 5 passes50 lb. Can Swift's Lard   $11.1111 Rexall ofe 1 0 2 0 f0-548 lb. Can Shortening _ 54.25 Model 5 0 1.11-'0 3 0--9lb. Carton Shortening SIN. ItL12 _ Parker Smothers Vsad6 Dos. Jar lubber,  Ise Tie Greasers lost little tinte._int •
overcoming Vandy's 4-run splurge
in the opening round, added to
• - - -
Lion lead as the game went aspa
and coasted through to a 11-6 vic-
tory. Joh4 Weatherly. who was
extreme' successful with the big
ball had troaible-hatkohoi. Lute
wilier - and was relit v ecrby Fergu-
son who W.lf hit hard.
Calhoun and Chu:chill led the
hitting for the mechanics witn per-
fect evenings, the 7ortner with .4
and the latter with 3 -blows.
Weatherly ho 3 for the Plumbers.
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FREE FRIDAY and SATURDAY
A 'STANDARD SIZE DRESSED FRYING
CHICKEN
For only 9c with each $2.50 purchase
Consisting of as many as SIX DIFFERENT ITEMS
WITH SPECIAL PRICES
VEGETABLES WILL 4BR SOLD AT-.COST PRICE
Bread, 10-oz. Loaf 4c5
Coffee, Bliss, 1 It. .... 23c
Salad Dressing, quart 28c
Fleur, 24 lbs guaranteed 75c
Coffee, Pure, 2 lbs. 25c
Matches, 3 boxes.. 10c
Meal, 10 lbs.  27c
Lard, Compound, 4 lbs  57c.
Potatoes,-pecti, nevi ....ilk
Mustard, prepared, qt. 'tic
Corn Flakes, -2 boxes..
Jello, 2 boxes  15c
Jet Oil Polish   10c
Fly Spray, Bee Brand,
Pint 29c
Baking Powder,
Snow King  Sc
Toilet Paper, 1,000-sheet
risn, 6-1or - 25c
Johnson floor Wax, lb, 49c
yr•••••
Game Wardens J 0. Bugg and
J. R. Ouzo-suede three arrests for
fish law violations Thursday. on
the Tennessee river. at Hamlin.
Ky. The nien arrested are: Robert
and Raymond Elkins and Lewis
Buoy. The latter was fitted =5
and coats at Murray. while the
Elkins men had their hearing be-
fore Judge Phillips on July 15.
They are accu.sed of taking mussel
shells from the river, which is. now




Funeral services fur Howard
Cherry, two months old son of
Dr and Mrs. E. B. Cherry, were
held Saturday afternoon at Liberty.
Death came to the infant at the
home ,of the parents in Hazel Sat-
urday mornirgn
/n Memory
In memory of Margarete Bedrula
Roark. who died July 9: 1932
From us you are vine.
To the Home of the Blessed.
But eur love lingers on.
And we know you're at test.
_
The God saw fit to take you
And leave us alone tm the .years
We are glad that He blçssed you
And we'll bravely smile thru our
tears
-A Granddaughter, Rella Gibbs
Ftfty hogs "re being fed for the
annual shot and sale at Evans-








J. T. WALLIS & SON LYNN GROVE
GROCERIES, HARDWARE AND FEED
TELEPHONE 4 FREE DELIVERY
ARMOUR'S STAR BACON, lb. 35c
2 lbs. VEAL CHOPS  35c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs  35c
2 lbs. SAUSAGE  35c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. .   21c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  -18c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. 121/c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  9c
LARD, lb.  17c
FRIERS, dressed, lb.  27c
HENS, lb.  23c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  17c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
--Shroat
MEAT MARKET
free Delivery Phone 214




Special Music by the
original Brewers
'String- Band  
Pit Barbecue, Sandwiches of
all kinds, Cold Drinks,
Ice Cream
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
TWO Big Double Dip Ice
Cream Cones  Sc
CASH PRIZES will be given
away about 10:30 Sat. Nite.
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO
ECONOMY
GROCERY
WALDO CLAIMS ARE SETTLED;
McICELLAR INCLUDES AURORA;
- HOUSE EXPANDS TVA WORK
By L. J. HORTIN
lbree major developments with-
in the past 10 days at Washington
have boosted hopes for the Aurora
Liam to the point where pro-
indica% of- the huge $30.000,006
power project believe its ultimate
construction is assured.
These developments incIucte:
I. The settlement ba the Fed-
eral Power Commission of W. to
Vialdoes claim- tor preliminary-
work on tne Aurora Dam.
2. The inclusion by Senator Mc-
Kellar of an amendment authoriz-
ing plans for five dams. including
Aurora "near the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee lin!7. , • „
S. Favorable action by the House
in supwst of expanding the,. TVA
which would, among othan.h/degps.
-expressly direct TVA to provide
a 9-foot navigation channel in the
Tennessee River front Knexville.
to its mouth at Paducah". tDr.
A. E. Morgan. TVA chairmen. is on
record as declaring that to pro-
vide a 9-foot channel it isT essential
to build Aurora Dam),
Slashing off about two-thirds of
the 5413 617.00 asked by W G.
Waldo for his preliminary work on
the Aurora site. the Federal Power
Commission ,E4day allowed the
Southern Industries and Utilities.
Inc.. approximately $152,000 for
salaries, fees, etc.. incurred through
the pteliminary permit previously
granted by the government. The
Tennessee Valley Authority has a
contract to purchase the site and
rights of the Aurora project from
Waliiiit's firm at the price fixed by
the Federal 'F'Ower Commissiun.
AS a result of the action taken
Friday, the TVA may now pursue
its policy in the lower valley. un-
hampered by claims of a private
power company.
--Soppiacted-oeptainaHra by, Seasoner
Berkley and Bailey iN. C.J. Sena-
tor McKellar's amendmeht, if
finally approved by the House and
Senate. adds to -the House second
deficiency appropriation measure"
$3.324.000 for construction and
plans on five dams, including
Aurora.
An Associated Press dispatch
quoted MtKellar as folloos: "We
are hopeful we can get the funds
for them projects, which were
promised us lint year by the




For Your Vote and Influence
A Native of Calloway County
PHONE 130
Flour, guaranteed,
24 lbs.  69c
Coffee, 1-1b. glass jar
Sunny Brook 25c
Fruit Acid, 10c size 5c
Fruit Jar Rings,




. gallon 20c and 25c
SOAP, Palmolive, 3 for 14c
LIPTON'S TEA, 10c size 9c
See us for Late Seed
Potatoes, School Sup-
plies and Bale Ties.




and the BEST of
MEATS
is the basis for the
best meals regard-
less of the season of
the year.
You'll find the very best of meats and only quality meats at
the Murray Meat Market-handled properly in a sanitary way
just like you oould want them handled.
Cold Meats for quick hutches and for family outings and pic-
nics. A complete line to select from.






10c box for  Sc
MASON LIDS, doz. .. 23c
JAR RUBBERS, box . 4c
SALMON STYLE
MACKEREL, 3 cans  25c
SALMON, Chum  10c
MEAL, 24-lb. bog .. 60c
SARDINES, No, 1 Tall
can, 3 for 
BAKING POWDER, - .: 25c-
TWO 10c cans and 1
Tea Glass for  15c
LAMP CHIMNEYS,
2 for  I5c
PEACHES, Evaporated 
3 lbs. for -  25c
MATCHES, 3 boxes" 10c
SCRATCH FEED,
100-lb. bag  $2.00
HORSE and MULE
FEED, 100 lbs. '.. $1.60
ALL MASH, D. Queetr$2:3
DAIRY FEED, 4`
16 per cent , ' $1.50
private firms from interfering with
'the integrated' development.
Further action now needed to
, conclude the matter includes the
!agreement by House and Senate
conference committers, and pass-
age of appropriation -measures. -
Surveyors, land agents. drillers,
ctc.. authorized by tile TVA, are
now, .in the lower valley area in
the .intereat of determining the
racist New-elate foundation for the
dam Before any dam in the val-
ley can be built. Dr. Morgan. TVA
chairman, has pointed out, it is
necessary that a suitable founds-
non be located. It is expected by
officials of this area that this mat-
ter may be soon determined.
A terracing program will be put
on in Logan county by a CCC
erosion control camp.
I believe the Senate will go aOth
us Oat thia. and that the House. too,
will accept it".
1. .11==fitatimILIONIMIletc. :Zug'
conitruction of ,Aurora 3S a power
projec,t, which he declared, would
supply, electricity for parts of
Tennessee, Kentucky, Southern Illi-
nois, Eas4er Missouri. and Eastern
Arkansas. -He also said they were
necessary for making the Tennes-
see navigable. He estimated the
cost of Aurora at $30.000.400 Sena-
tor Barkley likewise has personally
appeared before committees urg-
ing that the Aurora Dit31 be con-
structed. '
The third major development
overshadowing perhaps the other
two, was the overwhelming victory
of the TVA expansion bill in the
House. which was previously de-
scribed as antagonistic to the
power plans of Roosevelt. Among




Dr. George C. Poret, instructor
in the education department of
Murray. has a hobby of collecting
old publications. He has a large
variety of them
He possesses a copy of a news-
paper, The New Hampshire Pick-
et, dated June 21. 1776. an issue
Of the Gazette published in New
York. January 4. 1800. The latter
gives the account of the death and
burial of George Washington. He
also has a copy of Palmyra, New
York Register. dated 1820. This
paper relates the work of Congress.
Other papers bearing the date of
1776, 1848, and 1850 are also in his
possession. In addition to these
papers, Dr. Poret has a com-
plete set of ateGuttey's *coders.ments included by the House was copyoriglated in, .1857-1876a.one .witleti-direct4 the' 'MA" to edition of Ray's Arithmetic datedprovide a 9-foot channel from Pa- in 1880 and a Bible printed inducati to Knox'.itleo-49ince Dr. 1843.
Morgan has officially declared that •
to provide such j channel, it is
necessary .tu construct Aurora
Dam, proponents of the project
believe this amendment will do To the many friends and neigh-much to insdre favorable action, hors who were so kind andAnother amendment, gave the TVA thoughtful during our recent sadthe right to develop the entire nereavement, we will always bevalley, including the construction deeply grateful. May God's rich-of dams and the right to prohibit est blessings restun you all is our
sincere prayer-Mrs. Shelby DaVis.
Mrs. 3. C. Hendrix and the family.
Card of 7 hanks
Is Be-Appointee
'-Prof. L. J. Bonito Murray State
College journalism inatructort and
publicity director, has just been
notified that he has been reap-
pointed to !terve halfottme as col-
lege instructor and half-time as
secretary of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce. Mr. Hortin was first
elected secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce on this basis in
August, 1934
It Pats to Head the Claiudtterio
Wash, Polish, Wax
For $2.50





Next to _Collegiate Inn
ROCIONDECIDEN111
SAVE CORN!
ONE BAG (100 pounds) OF PURINA PIG AND
HOG CHOW will save you 10 bushels of corn in
producing 100 pounds gain on your hogs.
LOOK AT OUR NEW PRICE OF $2.35
PER BAG!
IS THAT A BARGAIN?





Flour, 24 lbs. Mothers 95c
FLOUR, 24 lbs.
guaranteed   68c
SODA, Arm and Hammer,
3 boxes  10c
PEANUT BUTTER, pt 17c
SALAD DRESSING, pt 17c
PEACHFS, 2 1-2 size can
2 for ,. 
PEARS, 2 1-2 size can
Del Monte, can .. 20c
CORN, No. 2 can,
Country Gentleman ..110c
APRICOTS, Del Monte,
No. I can  14c
TEA, 10c size, 2 boxes . 15c
OATS, TWO 14-oz
Boxes  15c
PINEAPPLE, 2 1-2 size
Argo  18c
MA'LT, 2 1-2 size can 39c
PEAS, No. 2 can-
9c I2c, and 15c
-TOILET TISSUE, --
1,000-sheet roll . Sc
LARD, 4-lb. carton . . 53e
LATE SEED POTATOES
COMPLETE LINE OF VEGETABLES
111111•111111ff
+•••••••••••,--
Kroger Piggly Wiggly Stores




























C. Club TOMATO JUICE,






WESCO ICE TEA, Special
Blend, 1/2-pound pkg. 23c
PEN JEL, makes jelly jell,




Wesco Brand, 1-113. box 10c
C. Club SALAD DRESSING,
8-oz. jar  10c
  25c
Heinz Baked BEANS,
12-oz. can 8c ; 18-oz. can 12c
C. Club FRUIT SALAD,
No. 2 can  19c
CANDY BARS OR CHEWING GUM
SODA CRACKERS WESCO BRAND
3 FOR "
2-Pound Box
FLOUR PILLSBURY or GOLD MEDAL"H- 24-Pisund Sack





BACON SMALL SIDESSUGAR CURED
OLEO
SUGAR CURED BACON BUTTS



















216 Size DOZ. 23c 288-324 Size
45`
'EN 15c
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ing to Save $10,000,000
Annually Tell How
LOUISVILLE. Ky., 'July 15
-talastanst ia--Wilful... and deliberate
falsification- of figures' dealing with
the expenses of the Slate Toeern-
merit was charged ligge.....asahty by.
W. E. Rogers. Sr., Publicity Chair-
man of the Rhea Campaign Com-
mittee who said that "those -issuing
the propaganda know it to be
false and misleading to the voters
..of this Commonwealth and the
only purpose of theise making these
deceptive statements is a vain
hope that Democratic voters, now
supporting the candidacy of Thom-
as S. Rhea, will permit themselves
to be misled and deceived."
"One of the candidates", said Mr.
Rogers, "who took an oath to sup-
port the Commonwealth and pro-
mote its welfare is loudest in his
insistence that the Administration.
of which he is supposed to be a
part, has been guilty of gross and
wanton extravagance. I am ap-
pending lereto a copy of the
general expenditures budget for
1934-35. He claims that he can
cut the expenses a government
$10,000.000. In fairness to the
voters whose suffrages he now
seeks, I would like for him to
state just *hat items he .proposes
to slash. If all items of the budget
are retained as vital_ and-neces-
sary, where does he propose to get
the $10.000.000 he will lose if' the
Sales Tax should be repealed. He
Radio & Refrigerator
Service






should tell the voters NOW just
WHOM and WHAT he will TAX
to make up the deficit.
"Particularly mischievous and
asaileading is this candidate's asser-
tion that the State's payroll is
wasteful and extravagant. It will
be noted in the budget figures
given that salaries of 'little more
than $1.000,000 constitute less than
5 per cent of the State's general
expenditures. 'Business men, es-
pecially. whether bankers, mer-
chants or manufacturers, will rec-
ognize instantly .the reasonableness
of such a tigtre because few. -in.
deed, are fortunate enough to keep
.salaries and--wegoisexpense as id*
eent."
The oudget figures given by Mr.
Rogers are as follows:
I. Common Schools $ 8.770,000.00
4 Teachers Col-
* leges  995.600.00
University of
Kentucky   1.074 100.00
2. Relief and Free








































T. RASH JONES, 72,
RITES AT ANTIOCH
One of Most Prominent Farmers of
West Side Died Monday of
Heart Trouble.
Funeral services for T. tash
Jones. 72 years of age, were held
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Antioch church. Elder
J. B. Hardeman. Gra9es county,
wrii 1W" chargeof the services.
Burial was injeawnliktItt cemetery.
Death came to the Well known
Brown's Grove resident Monday
morning following an illness of
heart trouble and comnlications
at his home. He had been in ill
health for the past nine months.
He was an outstanding farmer and
citizen and was respected by a
large number of friends and ac-
quaintances.
Surviving are his widow. Mrs.
Fannie Jones, three sons, Allen',
Wash and Dow, all o?-the county
and four daughters, Mrs. Rosie
Turnbow, Graves county, Mrs.
Gertie Wilkins. Mrs. Treva Dar-
nell and Miss Bessie Jones: all of
the county. He also leaves a
brother Irvin Junes, county, and
a sister Mrs. Alcenia Carlton,
Martin, Tenn., and sixteen grand-
children.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an Ice Cream Sup-
per at Palestine School House Sat-
urday night. • Jay- 20. Eveziatine
invited.
$1.00 A year In Calloway,Marshall. Graves, Hen-
ry and Steaart Counties.
.$1..cn a year elsewhere in
the State of Kentucky.
qt9 nn a year to any address
Ne""`""' other than above.
 am•wwwwl.
CIROULATION APRIL 1-2,969, SWORN TO,
DISTRIBUTION SHOWII . _
'Volume CIII ; No. 29
Sexton Heads Memorials, Advance American Legion
Gifts Group in Hospital Drive Expresses Thanks
J. D. Sexton was elected chair-
man of the advance gifts and
memorials committee at a meeting
Monday morning of the executive
committee directing the campaign
for a new community hospital in
Murray.
This is an important post and
many. .aubscribers to the h
fund will make their pledges in
memory ofsome loved onesoalatts
'reeping in perpetual remembrance
,the person thus honored. In each
instance where a memorial is
placed in the aDspital-and
memorials insiude rooms for pa-
tients, for hospital work or, for
certain departments-the name of
the person in whose memory the
gift is made and the, name of the
donor are noted on a memorial
plaque.' - -
Mr. Sexton will have a com-
mittee of' tome 30 people to help
him including both men and
women.
It was announced that deed to
the new hospital land passed some
time ago and that the entire hos-
pital property will be held by the
trustees for the community.
The property, besides being ex-
empt from taxation, is exempt also
from the sales tax.
Under the eelonel and' lieuten-
ant-colonel of the men's regiment
and of the women's regiment, there
will be thirty-six teams of work-
ers, each team comprising a cap-
Chiropractors. Mason Hospital Tax Exempt
and'allied profes-
sions  610.180.00"
S. Legislative Cost 170.000 00
10. Confederate Pen-










Highway Dept. _ 1.206.794.00








(3) Washed, Vitalized Air.
IS EVERY WEEK
BECAUSE HIS HEALTH IS A MATTER OF
CONSTANT CONCERN and something that is very
delicate and with which no.chapces can be taken..
PLENTY-OF ICE, for those cooling drinks for
him and to properly protect his foods in a natural
state And in Miles of illness, is a requisite for his
health.
Are you familiar with that peculiar taste that milk acquire1
when exposed for a little while to kitchen temperature,
Have you noticed a similar foreign taste in butter where
proper refrigeration has not protected its delicate flavor?,
ft takes but a short time for bacteria to multiply In unpro-
tected foods. to start them on the quick koad to spoilage.
Active young bodies react quickly 'to tainted foods. Many
of the "upsets" in the otherwise healthy state of growing children
can be traced to an overdose of bacteria laden foods.
Even, low, temperatures are maintained in the modern ice
refrigerator without the "ups and downs.' of thermostatic con-
trol. In fact ICE is the most constant temperature knows' to
science. The washed, moist cold it produces positively /lards
bacteria. Do not go through another summer without -modern
Ice refrigeration. The low first cos: as compared to ill other




-Coal & Ice Co
Incorporated
For ServICE ... Telephone 64






The Willibm Mason Memorial
Hospital has been declared a
charitable institution and there-
fore exempt rrom the three per
cent receipts tax., The letter from
the office of the State Tax Com-
mission is as follows:
Frankfort. July 10, 1935
William Mason Memorial Hospital,
Murray, Kentucky,
Gentlemen:
You are herekty 'advised that thia
Commission has construed that the
character of work engaged in by
.Y0Sif institution is swat as would
entitle it, to clasagicatUsp, ass
Charitable Institutiori and that all
purehaies made by your institu-
tion shall be exempt from the
three per cent gross receipts tax.
Due consideration has been
given Article III, section la) and
b) as quoted from your charter
and these exc6rpts have been.
placed on file in this office.
As you will not froni the at-
tached copy of it circular letter.
-no -exemption permit is required
in making your purchases -inas-
much as your institution is in the
category of Anse- declared exempt







Len and lieutenant-three divisions
t.t• men and three divisions of
wevnert Serving directly under
the colonel of each regiment will
be a major and an adjutant for
each division. This will make a
total working force of more than
(-10;
• The pledges will be payable
every two months over a period of
two years.
At the first dinner meeting of
all the workers. on Thursray,
August 1, pledge cards will be
given out and thg_ttiat report din-
'her will be. on Monday. August 5.
Other report dinners will come on
Wednesday, August 5 and Friday.
August 9, and the final Victory
Dinner will be on'Eldhday, August
12. -
The results of the collections by
teams will be shown on a great
blackboard and bonuses will be
awarded to teams having perfect
attendance or presenting the great-
est amount in subscriptions in each
division.
The advance gifts and memorials
committee will begin its work in
another week but the team work-
ers will not solicit until after
August 1.
The county committee of 30 will
meet at dinner with the executive
committee on Thursday evening,
August 18, at the National Hotel
and at that' time the 30 members
of the advance gifts and memori-
als committee will be selected.
Pine Bluff Splits
Double Header"
The Pine Bluff nine easily de-
feated a local team managed by
Charles_Sparks 12-5 and was ap-
parently headed for another easy
victory when a bunch of errors
were committed that let the Pine
Hill-Sparkmen teamjtake the night
cap 7-6.
Willoughby led the hitting,
which was heavy, with 3 doubles.
Laverne Huey hit a home run and
a single in the second game.
Another double header will be
played at. Pine Bluff July 21 with
probably the strong Standint Rock
outfit furnishing opposatien in one
game and Model the other.
--South Howard' wit. mirky -its
first appearance this year at the
Bluff- Saturday, July 27, in a single
game and Sulphur Well will ap-
pear for a twin bill the 28th.




Opposite Ledger & Times Office
Extra Non-Skid Mileage? 
We have plenty of proof taken
by "foot-printing" G-3 tires
after long hard service on the
cars of our customers. Coma




users say the tire is even
better than we claim! Let us
show you the flatter, wider,
thicker tread, closer-nested
non-skid blocks, wider ribs,
extra rubber (average of 2
pounds more per tire) — and
demonstratetwist Cord
which protects against blow-
outs. With all its extra f a-
tures you can still buy a "G-
All-Weather at NO extra co
Before your vacation pia a
are completed retire wit
GOODYEAR
Do Not Rish Thin, Smooth,
Worn Tires
ALL-WEATHER
PROVED!"s 'Of (4 EIA 1E,
NON-SKID - frequently ex-
ceeded.
PROVEDni GOODYEAR! MARGIN of




outs - in every ply.
GUARANTEED AGAINST ROAD HAZARDS as welt as defects
BEALE M9TOR,,cOMPANY
MURRAY, KPHONE 170
Murray Post No. 73 of the
American Legion wishes to express
its- deepest and sincerest thanks
to all who attended the July 4
celebration at Pine Bluff and help-
ed make _the dila' a success. The
post is joined in this expression of
appreciation by Mr. W. T. Steele
and Mr. Collie Steele. who were
our partners in serving the food
and drink at that time.
The order was alt-'.4 --
Id desivc-i- sre are proud
that practically everyone seemed
to have a good time.
'We are deeply grateful' for 'your
co-operation during the several
years we have sponsored this oc-
casion and promise you that next





It Pays to Head the Classified
LYNN GROVE M. E. YOUNG
PEOPLES PROGRAM JULY 21 FALWELL YOUTH
The Lynn Grove 24. E. Young
Peoples Society will gnie the fol-
lowing program Sunday evening,
July 21, at 7.30 p. in.:







An Airplane View-Rubena Ford,
Why Share My Leisure With
seithers-Tennie Wilson Rogers.







The tev. E.- B -1.0lotle,y and
daug'h'ter. Lucile. left Monday for
a visit withsgelatives and friends
in Virginia. Bro. Motley will hold
a meeting near his old home
beginning July 21.
IS UNDER BOND
Charged With Detaining Woman
Against Her Will: Balui het
at $500.
Ivan Falwell, 20, was brought
to Murray Friday night and placed
under $500 bond on a charge of
_a_atoman aza)nct her_ _
will. Falwell is alleged to have
attempted to assault Edna Mae
Tutt. 14 y-Fai-s Iir10""
The assault was alleged to hive
occurred Thursday afternoon rlar
the homes or the lamalies. which
are neighbors, when Falwell met
the young woman on a road near
the home. 'He forced her to dis-
robe and attempted to assault•her -
which was prevented by her broth-
er, members of the family, stated.
Mr. and-Mrs. Lona° Tint. parents
of the girl, were visiting in riii-
nois at the time and did not re-
turn until Friday Falwell is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Buren Fal-
well, of the Faxon community.










The Tallest Big Star
The Biggest Little Star and
the Prettiest Blonde Star.
WHAT A PARTNERSHIP
THEY MAKE...



















The thrilling story of men who
leave their names and sweethearts








WHEELER and WOOLS&Y, in "The Nitwits." WILLIAM POWELL.
in "Escapade." JAMES CAGNET, ni "Devil Dogs of the Air."
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•Cotionidation of The Murray La*m. , The Calloway Ttcies and The
Ttmes-Hereld, Octbber 20, 1928
• oneleganassamosemoo..nnbillaned iroulectiaMytto•Liskted Co.. ista
H orns , Kentucky .
a
Joe T. Lovett 
a
prosecute him for any Infraction
or the regulations be might corn-
Th▪ is is Mr Chandler's war and
Military record and we challenge
him to deny it Is this kind or
man. ex service men. entitled to
throw his arms around your thou!.
Editor dera and call you 'buddy'
Eti;tered at the Postoffice. Murray. Kentucky, ea second class mad matter
T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATIO
fat 41111P ift11141 .
1110tiAl.
_.°itajtSS 114OCIAT10/ 
  / 9 3 5
,
Subscription Rates:—In First Congressional District and Henry and
Stewart Countien Tenn. $100 a yeit-CnInentucky. $130: Elsewhere, antlitt









NAM tisaking an Appsa/ to the
aet.egelriee Men of the state for
their support on the grounds that
Imams their comrade-connes dur-
ing*. world war Mr. Chandler
doilinet say so but be trses to have
the leMpressuin that he served with
the grade of - --saaptaia_ Is he
adiamecl of having served in the
nooks! _The rpm of us Arent:.
In lb.OM when the ergs
for registration was dropped from
21 to it Mr Chandler was a stu-
drat in Transylvania University..
He was at that time lost barely
under 31 for he now asserts he is
Being a student there and over
11 Ws. Chandler was inducted Mon
the Student Array Training Corps
as a lads-ate No one blames him
for that Many a worthy young
man was attending college at that
Samir-aml, mosimmi gar, from the
grieramesit-lar drain on the
camp* in the allinmost after
delimit addle_ feceiviniva miaow
ebagekla The. be serendIS
'day* pintionlinthe Mialentre
days afterward a total at








A firms 23c 
motor oil
--.—Gelliabe—bas been








pikenoisetiLl new reit ti-








No Miter 250 oil hot all
these neenlity points!
I. It is Mokiad processed.
Its already knelt milesee has been
stepped up 20%M
S. Highly resistant to oridatiem—oon-
sledging ... extra long life.
is. Thies out less under bear . • • easy
swung . • . rbocciaghly cis-waxed.
S. Forms far less farina.
High strength—wilt not car-
roft saw
IN CANS OR BULK, 250
•
•
:claim that he is a.breither-at-Irms
with the men who performed
_reptiles-Sr iis.
tkinal arrat either at name or
alietbilL-11--EMIIMEndier had de:
sired tti tiahrvica- "h&j°
try to get late-. the fighting. ne
could have enlisted_ The recruit-
ing 'officers would have taken turn
lust as they din many another
young man. consigisrably younger
than Mr Clmodier, who volun-
teered his services. including the
writer. Solely. Mr. Chandler was
in good phazical condition for he
was then playing football on the
Transylvania College football team.
It is indeed -Captain" Chandler
in the efbeers' reserve corps in
whirls he recently accepted the
grade of captain_ But in what
=2,
et the service' In the in-
which gees over the top
or ocetes the front line Meadow!
like In the artillery. which sup-
ports the infantry" No! Then in
what branch at the service did
YE Chandler accept his reserve cit-
rus' commission! In the safestservice of them all--the admseet-generans depart-
ment
• In nate next war when your son
Mel forth as perhaps you did in
1917 of 1918 Mr Chandler will





HE ONLY PAYS 25
FOR IT! HE GETS
THE NEW GULTLIISE!











2 'C a quart 
at all Crulf--




A B -Happy'. Chandler's gub-
ernatorial campaign manager has
charged that the State Aighway
C001011.53.100 has forced employes
of the highway _department to
contribute to the campaign fund
for Thomas S Rhea.
That statement coining from the
Chandler camp is so amusing that
any serious consideration that
nuittit be given to a charge of that
naturets Ion
-Happy"-Chandler's political god-
fatlieL Ben Johnson. is one of the
originators a the custom of as-
--aossiag saailimes ot thy state gov-
ernalient for contributions to cam-
•paign funde....ogiben he served
as Whew:ban of the State-High-
eroze—Ceourussiorr danations 'rem
nneepted" from employes, and if
they-werie not fonheonung woeful
resat' for the laggard hired hands
followed
That scheme was extended into
other departments of the state
government Employes in the of-
fices under tbe control of Stine
Auditor Dan Talbot Johnaon's son-
-law and Charidlee's No. 2 bom.
have been contributing, liberally.
to funds in which Johnson and
Talbot were interested.
So tlant's what makes the whole
thing so ridiculous—the idea that
men who started a racket Mould
cnticiae others for Sternum their
thunder.
There appears to be no foonda-
tion to the charge that federal
highway funds are being diverted
to the Rhea campaign chest. The
workers are paid for performing
certain min.. If they lee fit to con-
triturate part of their salaries to a
certain caose. that Ls them Dino
note •
If _they make a contributien
from their salaries to then
Marches. would Chandler charge
that federal highway funds are be-
ing diverged' to prcroote the 'ac-
tirthes of a religious cienomina- the minor offices races. All kinds
Kenttieky Prom Aggeebae& At ference how well or how poorly
present he is a minaber el the ex- use Secretary at State the Audi-
mainve board of Nana& Editor- tor or the Be011 111MMWITA 01'-
Ui lit Instruction performs the duties
He is an ex-soldier man With fee which be 4 chosen. Or the
war service in France rot; MEW1t 'utiYe
the conflict has been an active aftre for that matter.
and innusatial member' of the
American Legion of Kentucky. He
is destined to go.,tat in palsies. People of this county ought to
has capabilities for a chief ex-
ecutive. and the - training as heu-
tenant goveraps-svoukt maim- aunt
a strong contender for the guber-
natorial nomination four years
hence..--Cynthiana Democrat
Condemns Himself
Happy Chandler is trying to
make votes by condemning the
present administration_ Chandler
is a part of this administration and
if it Is as bad as he says it is then
he is not fit to be governor for
when he _condemns the adrninis-
tration be also is condemning him-
self. It 'In Mount so happen that
he is given the Democratic nomi-
nation higetAan he defend
against the -onslaught of- -:the Rae
publican:1'W' November' Mr.
Chandler doesn't oder a thing ex-
cept a repeal of the sales tax and
fire Donaldson train the Highway
Conunission. If he repeals the
sales tax it goes without saying he
will raise the tax on real estate
which was lowened by the 'Present
administration.
-Mr. Rhea says if he is elected
he will exempt home owners and
farmers, as much as $7.500 treat
taxes, and take the sales tax Off It is said that someone suggested
food and other necessities of Ufa, that Me government level off the
Which do you prefer Mx. Rocky nsouniaies but the project
Farmer! Pay more tax on your was 'turned down on that grounds
land and have the sales tax re- that it wouldn't be expensive
pealed or have your land exemp- enough-
ted from taxes op to Vaal. and
remove the sales tax from food and Strangely enough one of the
necessities—Ballard Yeoman Wick- most 'active manufacturing plants
life • is a still
JUST JOTSBy Joe
support Mts. Laura Rowe &row
for Secretary of State This seems
to -have *become accepted as a
woman's Mb and Mrs- Sinn"' t,
just as capable of tilling it to sat-
isfaction if not more so than any
other persons us the race.
She is a neighbor and has been
a frequent visitor in Murray where
she is very popular. Personally,
I am going to vote for her re-
gardless of any alignment or rum-
ors of alignments. and I hope you
will. too.
A Chicago man ruing from ele-
vator boy to president of the corn-




Finer none UntiTnAtienn 3- It 11
iniportain—fonniemern-ber thiren-
other fellow has the same right to
an opinion you have to yours. and
because he.disagrees with you does
not necessarily convict hun of
dishonesty or lark -of intelligence.
—Elizabethtown News.
• • • • NI
We always thought a tax was
àsT tinnopular on its - duo date
but it seems to be in a campaign.'
the ballyhoo just prior thereto but
thee are ,anera. Alapeelimit Watt
* this country than who wind a
primary election n
• • • • • . •
The Queen of Greece was It di-
vorce in ten minute& NOW, would
you call that a greasy divorce or
one Mat was greased.
Mr. "Happy- Chandler ought to
have known that those who live in
glass houses shouldn't throw stones.
As, the weed thriveth in a dark,
damp, dank place so does the lie
blossom forth in the political cans-
ninth
FOle KEEN JOHNSON
Keen Johnson. of Richmond. and
one of the finest. most gentlemanly
and most aggressive young men of
Kentucky was here Monday in in-
terest of his E4nd_ip.sx  Lte-.
mocrarn rponmation for Leaden-
1..a nt-Covernor. Mr.' Johnson, it
has the noinination isalred
tuT"'"'At least. Mat appears .1.--sa
the concensin of opinion among
the boys aina knew whereof they
speak Irrespective of faction or
clique everybody is for Keen. And
if be makes as good Lieutenant-
Governor as he does' newspaper-
man it won't be long before he is
promoted step higher.—Glasgow
Times. _ -
Kwr.xney 4-H CL,Uft NEWS
An ice • cream supper will be
given by the Kirksoy 4-H Club
members Saturday night, July 20,
at the Kirksey High School build-
ing Everyone invited.
The dub met Saturday and an
enjoyable afternoon was spent
by playing games. We also dis-
cussed plans for 4-it camp whien
is to be August .
An exchange wonders what's the - 
Dorothy
 Neil ''"arit'' Reporter
. -
matter when the givensment bas
over 
as'̀. of the waekr&i3k1- gul}. Rean tIm tnasailie a Columnply and NM pi its people on re-
lief. One. of the Plettorts if that
those on relief can't eat or wear, 
gold
No personalities or line-ups in
the Governor's race are considered The campaign theme song
whatever in how I shall vote is Iowan,. promise mer
nor'—Paducah Sun-Doomiat of rununs... are being nPrnad-nand - We're neither a. prophet nor a
practically all of them false— prophet's son but we make this
about whom. the various tuber- prophecy and will lay plenty,ang
natonal candidates are slating for
the rate offices. If my cardons.
tar Governor is backing any other
candidate in any other race in any
section of the state. I don t know
it. And I haven't the slightest
idea whether fie approves or dings-
proves of my choices in the °thee main tomes of the campaign will
rano I don't nunk he cares and be the inoken• campaign pledges-




Tlite Democrat wahesti. tatingly
commends the eanchdaen, of Keen
Johnson. of Richmond. for the
Democratic nominee as lieutenant
larreener. to its raider&
- It there is dr* outelmading r- ang
man m polifics in Knistucity todan
we believe that mat is Mr. John-
sac . He has ban seeratary at the
State Central nxecutive' Commit-
for :tour-
biermsbed record iroi  with
Ml facies& be n not aligned with
any commands the teao-ot of all
which something ,to.. be pramd of
in this day
Mr. Jr-hamlet -1.1 one „the racist
able newspapermen in /the state..
, a pronto' writer Whose - editor-ran
are widem quoted. he has beta a>
1 number of important posts rii•the
• state incloding presidency of the
Lady Took Cardui
When Weak, Nervous
=IT myenoiaa-h fur asrstuf If
I tisane all day enalimetenticoll7.
mites Mrs. I. H. Caldwell-et Staub-
villa. C rare wed Carcitu a:
Intervale for Sereuty-ilve peme.- she
eekt& "My IMO* beginr-img
was weakoms. mid oareeteattes& I
read of Cared en a nemagegser arid
dectoed right then in try IL It seemed
*dere I had taken half a be of
Crafts I was stronger and was soon
end amend"
In-a-A.s...ts el w3gmek erlity 000100 lose.
imem. Ow an b01100111 TM.
eaassa-lt a r.,Iriea0.







At the Coming Paisnary
Saturday, Aueust 3,11935
Strongest Candidate
For the Fall Election
144. pledges •blesielf to
rionlem the affairs of
his *Mee hi a serearbt
serward, bailors - VIM
Illenimer that will be a
credit is aimeelf awl se
hewer up the Maw.
With be years of 'foramen to
lleen WIld1110-1111A* -
I bigkengsaaNg fitted Om lbe sem
te which he aspires.
DON'T FAIL TO TOTE
POE W11.30‘
SAT-. Art/CST 1. Ma
S. P. *mkt PAW* CMv  
Who is Governor Millkati dit-si
• • • • •
as fulfillment _No matter who is
elected-Governor. Toni Rnea. Hap-'
py Chandler. Batiey Wootton, Fred
Wallis. „. Elam Huddleston, King
Swope': D. M. Hingham. Sas* Hurst
or Silas Sullivan. lust exactly
four years from now one of the
• • • •
You'd never believe it from all
Barefoot Days Bring
Cuts, Sores, Infections
At the first sign- of trouble on
little hands and legs thoroughly
wash the affected pert, apply a
generous portion of Cram Salve
and bandage_ Coolitte grateful
relief will come immediately—
quic& decisive healing sooner
ttsan you would have ever
thought possible
Uned for rr.ore than a,•genera-
tion, its powerful g.tmicidal and
heeling power is your best guar-
antee that carefree summer
months will remain just that for
you and your children. 30c and
50e at all dettera
Political
Annotancements
The Ledger & Times is sunidin
nen to announce the following
caniaidates, subject to the Demo-
















and Mrs. Earl Adams, Whitlock
Tessin narrowly mopped serious
injury *that Merin/10 their
ETM/Htile51.-XED'ilta.. ZIAT.f.2
and Tri-City. They claimed their
car was sideswiped by another
car which did not stop They car
was being driven by a nephew of
Mrs. Adams, W. H. Greer. Mrs.
Adams received a severe wound
on the head while other occupants
received only minor injuries.
Edge Hill ,Nine
Tops Hazel 8-7
In a closely contested affair,
Warta, 110‘:, with
the Edge Hill nine knotting the
count in the second Inning and
again in the seventh The scored
remained tied until the eleventh
Inning when B 'Erwin scored the
winning run on Hollis' high fly,
of which lamb made a beautiful
running catch The game ended
8-7 In favor of Edge H111.
Wilson was the outstanding hit-
ter for Hazel while Spann and 0
Irwin shared betting honors for
Edge Hill. Spann gathered two
singles, a double and a walk while
Erwin garnered 2 singles. a triple,
and a walk
Batteries for Hazel. Wilson and
White For Edge Hill, L. Erwin,
Sims, and Hall.
EdgehIll has won two out of
three 9VIef Hazel and wilIngo to
Rico Saturday to endeavor to hand--
the Terainaernes a defeat.
,jFAyETSJUD CULAMING
All persons interested in the
Bonner Graveyard are asked to be
present for the graveyard clean-
ing Saturday July 27.
Committee
Read the Classified Colman.
Bring Home a Brick of
GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
It's a sure way to make yourself popular with the
family! Rich in cream, subtly blended with pure
fruit juices.
TENTH and MONROE PADUCAH, KY.
C H EVitpi.ET 75/40ILAILL DURING JUL
1.0".•Os tam ram Nein
T6ts car is yours... the streets and highways, too ... we want you to drive
THE MOST FINELY BALANCED -LOW-PRICED CAR EVER BUILT
joesi, Your Cheivrolet dealer is host! You are his
invited guest invited to rinse the new Master
De- Luxe tiherrolet without any obligatioe! Trn nthis new
Ineiversier in traffic, on the hills. on the straightaway, :ad
learn how Much finer it is than avy other low-priced car! Bow
slut* men perfacdv it combines power with economy, speed
much more satisfied you'll be to own she only car in the lowest
price range with a beautifully styled Body by Fisher, solid steel
Turret-T construction. and the famous gliding tCnee-Action
Ride! Take your ride ,in the new Master De Luxe today .
there's no obligation.. . except to let yotx own thoughts tell
yen this is the moat finely balanced low-priced car ever built!
with safety, knee -"action cfstnfrart witirroad stabtfityr1 Atari bow 7,Cittirlittlt.-IT movoir- COM PA NT. PIETRO IT. MICRIC IN.
Corsiewe Oier•-alet law ii.fiveral man mad emir G•114.C. owns. 4Genevi Maw, 101.0,
the CHEVROLET
PORTER MOTOR CO.


































































Oapp for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
George T. Rises Giveu
Birthday Dinner
George T. Rhea wits
with a dinner in honor
thirty-ninth birthday at his home.
Sunday, July 14, when friends,
neighbors, and relatives arrived
with large baskets of dinner. The
lunch was spread on a large table
on the lawn. The blesing was ask-
ed by Mr. Elmwi Jones after
which came the most delightful
hour of the day.
Trio& liresent -
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Hall and
daughiar. Ronnie Sue. Mr. and
- -Worley Broach and danalatiaLs Mao-
ml, her. and Mrs. -Harding Gabe-
way and daughter, Faye, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hanes, Mr. and Mrs.
chaster Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. A.
It. Summers and son, Eugene. Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Harding, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Powell Wrather and daughter, Bet-
WITH A SON O la
IN HERNE
COMING SOON
ty Ann. Mr. and Mrs. 'F. P. Wrath-
er.
surprised Mr and Mrs. J. it Wrather and
of his daughter, Doris, Mr. and Mn. Ben
H. Rhea, Mr. and Mrs. George T.
Rhea, Mrs. Lillian Copeland and
daughter. Freddie, Mrs. Noah Pas-
chall, Mrs. °oldie Paschall Carr,
Miss Dona Broach, Mrs. Euna
Broach. Miss Ocean Hall,. Miss
Elizabeth Broach.
Miss Get-tie Paschall, Miss Lil-
lian Mathis, Miss Martha Frances
. lattsr--.Jeurr-Gainaway:
Miss Dorothy Mae Broach. Miss
Laurine Jones, Miss Covela
Wrather, Mak
Rhekyill Broach,
Marvin Paschall, Clifton Paschall,
C. F. Paschall, Wildy Paschall,
James Robert Harding. Elvis
Broach, Ralph- - Miller Paschall,
Eugene Jones, R L. Cooper, Clif-
ton Jones.
The afternoon guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. George Coles and
daughter, Doris. Mr. and. Mrs.
rietna.
Harry Coles and son, Bobbie Phil-
lips, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wells,
Mr and Mrs. Carmon Miller and
children. Eugene, Anna Faye, and
Jerry. Hubert Coles. Clifford
Rogers and daughter, Martha June.
Miss Keys Entertains
For Miss Sannervelt _
An outdoor supper was held on
Amg Distance night Slation-
lo-Statuoti rates now begin at
7 p.m. instead of 8:30
The-lowest night rates on station-to-Station call.
IWO now in effect from 7:00 p.m. to 4:30 s. m.
With minimum rates in effect 11/2 hours earlier,
you now have more time and more convenient
hours in which to makeziamaxight calla. Night
rates on most station-to-station calls are about
40% less than the day rates which are in effect
from 1:30 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.
Typical Station-to-Station Rates
Birmingham, Al.. to Nashville, Tenn. $ .95 $ .55
Jacksonville, Its, to Miami, Fla. 1.50 .85
Atlanta. Ga. to Chittanooga,Temi. .75 .40
New Orleans. La. to Chicago, le. stas 1.75
LowiseMe. Ky. to Knoxville, Tem. 1.20 .65
Memphis. Tenn. to Shreveport. La. 1.35 .1110
Charlotte. N. C. to Charleston, S. C. .90 .55
Co/amble, S. C. to Ashville, N. C. .95 .50
lseksea. Miss. to Mobile, Ala. 1.10 .55
The rate on rolls costing 35c or less ore the some atoll hours
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co.
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington. D. C.. up
to SS,000.00
Pus
DON'T FRET WITH DEBT
• • 7/aveMoney
•
VEEP a cool, clear head and do. not get into 'deep
IN .water" by wanting to get rich ton quick and biting
off too much. A good credit is often BAD for you.
Stay close to shore with your feet on the bottom.
Financial worries kill joy.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW










-July 11. in honor of Miss Magda-
lena Sonnervelt, of Rotterdam,
Holland, and Mrs. Ralph Stanfield,
Glendale, Calif. ----------,-
Students and faculty Members
from Murray State College that
were present were:
Miss Beatrice Frye. Mrs. Hor-
tense Vaughan, Miss Roberta
Whitnah. Miss Mildred Beale, Miss
Alice Keys, and Mr. Woodrow
Talley.
Other guests were:
Mrs. V S. Swann. Miss Bertie
Frye. Miss Lydia Brandon. Mrs.
M. E. Keys, Miss use Keys, Miss
Erie Keys, Mrs. Ralph Stanfield.
and Miss Magdalena Sonnervelt.
• • • • •
Mrs. Glen Lynn
Honored
..On July • 14, relatives' and friends
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. ,,Glen Lynn to celebrate Mrs.
Lynn's 58th birthday.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. - Sherman Lynn
and Imogene and Edgar, Tom Nes-
bitt and children; Thomas, James,
Ha Nell, Richard, Myrtle May, and
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt. Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Lynn, Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. Bradford Ly.nn, Miss Ola
Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lynn.
and children, Hugh Terry and
Gene, Mr. and Mrs. Miller Mar-
shall, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marshall.
and Ann, Herbert Marshall, Homer
Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nance and
children, W. A. and _Laverne
Nance. Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
rin Cooper and children, Sue
: -the Rev. - and Mrs Carl
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Car-
lisle and children. Thomas and
'Joseph. Mr. and Mrs. Paten. Nance








Love a Little, Fight a Little
C path of ronfatace is no smoother In "PARIS YfrelIMIViletrarit Is
anywhere In the a orld. But it's gayer and attended with more song.
This is a scene from the picture at the Capitol Theatre Sunday and Mon-
day, showing Ida Lupino. Tullio Carntinati and James Biakeley.
the Keys lawn, Thursday evening. Puryear, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Collins and
children. Mary. Hilda Mae Smith
and T. C. Smith, Paducah. Mr. and
Mrs. WM Shackelford, Mils Mil-
dred Patterson, Hazel, Mr. and
Mrs. Lum Alton, Miss Hattie Mc-
Lean, Fonzie Fakes, Marshall
Cooper. Paducah.
Mart Shipley. Mrs. 011ie Nes-
bitt, Jess Bell, Mr and Mrs. Jim
Thompson, Miss Rachel White, Will
-Clanton, Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Shipley.
The afternoon was spent society,











Announcement has ueen ntade
of the Marriage of Miss Mary Alice
McRae to William Murphey Reed.
The marriage ceremony was read
by the.. RevW H. Horton pastor
of the First Baptist church. May-
field, in the church parlor. Sun-
day morning.
The attendants were Miss Emily
Hancock, Mayfield, Mr. - Paul
Johnston, Murray, and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Reed. Mayfield.
Mrs. Reed is a - graduate of
Mayfield High school and also
graduated from the. University of
Kentucky. Lexington.- For the
past few .yeirs. she has been a
teacher in the Paducah city
schools, and is principal of the
enry Clay school there. Mr.
Reed iS -the son of Mr. and.a.fiat.
Boone Reed. of Paducah, and is
connected with Lowenthal's store.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Reed have
been frequent visitors in Murray
Sale
of all Summer Dresses, both
STREET and EVENING
You find in these groups the latest
style offerings and they're reduced to
please your sense of economy.
Also several nuinbers fill House
Dresses among the 'special offerims.
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM
Regal Dress Shoppe





Mrs Reed has often been the
Vest of Mr.. R. A. Johnston, sis-
ter. and Mr Johnston and" Mr.
Revd has frequently visited his
aunt Mrs. p. B Keys azuralther
relatives here.
Mr And Mrs. Clean Cunningham
Given Kitchen lahower
;ends. relatives' and neighbors
gatnered at the new hoioe of Mr.
and Mrs. Cleon Cunninginan Fri-
day afternoon, July 12, and sur-
priaed them with a kitchen shower.
Many nice and useful gifts were
received.
Late in the afternoon delicious
take and ice cream were served.
Those presents were as follows:
, Mrs. Everette Roberts, Mrs.
Richard Waters, Mrs. Burie Coch-
ran Mrs. Claude Gooch. Mrs. Her-
man Hill, Miss Betty Myers, Mrs.
Wavel Alderson, Mrs. L. A. Alder-
son. Mrs. Sanders Lamb, Mrs. Le-
land Steely. •
Mrs. _Eva Hill. Mrs, Raymond
Parks, Mrs. Marvin Hill, Mrs. Wil-
burn Farris...Ma& Luilaesasia•och,
• -.%asse Gooch, Mrs. FutreH,
Mrs.- Rob -Istristbs.-Mrs. Lindter iiTyli.=-
erts. Mrs. Claude Luter, Mrs. Otho
Winchester, Mrs. Tom Taylor.
Mrs. Amos Wells, Mrs. Verble
Taylor. Mrs. Howel Boggess, Mr.
and Mrs. D. H. Myers, Mrs. Walter
Moore, Mrs. Roy Brandon, Mrs.
Claude Cunningham. and Mr. and
Mrs. Cleon Cunningham.
Miss Mary - Roberts, Mias- Irene
Clark, Misses Bera and Jane Parks,
Miss Maydell Luter, Miss Vara
Armstrong, Miss Mary Frances
Poole, Miss Hilda Faye Brandon.
Miss Virginia Thomas, Miss Esther
Cunniniham, Miss Willie Mae Cun-
ningham.
Miss Jeanne, Brown; Miss Leta
Gray Brandon, Misses Dalores and
Ilene Taylor, Misses Imogene and
Wanda Lou Lamb, Miss Annie Lou
Steely, Miss Betty Lou Hill, Miss
Barbara Sue Farris, Miss Char-
lotte Ann Roberts and Glenda
June Cunningham. Frank Myers
Hill. Billy Gooch and W. M. Cun-
ningham.
Those sending gifts were:.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tucker. Mrs.
Ray Pool, L. A. Alderson, Misses




On Sunday, July 14, relatives.
friends, and neighbors met at the
home of Mrs. Dasie Hill to cele-
brate her 53rd • birthday. The
guests brought lunches and at
noon a long table was placed on
the lawn and loaded with good
things to eat. The day was spent
in pleasant conversation_
Those present rincluded:
Mr and Mrs. Tom Humphreys.
Mrs Tennie Sanders, Mrs. Bettie
Neale, Jim Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.
Elisha Humphreys, Mrs. Johnnie
Humphreys. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Ori.-71ift: and -Mrs- Fred-- VUIP -
phre3is, Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Todd,
Mrs. Genora Hamlet.
Mr. and Mrs. Acie Paschall and
son Joe. Mrs. Odie Wilkerson and
son Pat. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hill.
Tradition means nh here in Kentucky,--but we t
moderns must have all the comforts and conveniences
besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms
and redecorated its parlors to make them the smartest,
cleanest and Moat comfortable you ever occupied.
You've a treat awaitintyou—make the Seelbach your
home when in Louisville. IR TES BEGIN AT $1.50 single.
$2.5o double. WITH BATH, $2.00 single, $3.00 double.
And remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATH-
SKELLER are, the smartest and most reasonable restau-
rants and bars in Louisville. •
Harold A. Sage, Manager
HOTEL




daughter Nellie Jo. Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Hill and daughter Frankie.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Brandon and
son Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Orr and
son Pat. Mr and Mrs. Carlton
Humphreys, Mr and Mrs. Truman
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Almon New-
and son. Mr. and Mrs. W.
3,1'7 _ '.asstrkasf. • MC,
Ws A. L Key and son bab-
ble, Mr. and Mrs. Porter Kemp.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Neale., Mr.
and 11,4rs. Homer Miller. Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Dalton, Mrs. Mary
Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. John Litton
Jones and daughter Winnie, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Caldwell, Mr. and
Mi. M. M. Lovett, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier Farmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Neale, Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Doran. Miss Dorothy
Humphreys. Martha Jane and
Clista Humphreys, Erin Todd,
Mary Todd, Mary Catherine Farm-
er, Jessie D. Trease, Larue Pas-
chall, R. H. Paschall, Virginia Pas-
chall, Eva Wilkerson, Opal Miller.
Ophie Miller, May Dalton, Bea-
trice --betviss--Adar - EtizedEttr-- Neale,
Larue Trease, Mildred McPherson.
Ethel May Charlton, Loveta Kemp,
I'MAIMP"`Myers. Beauton Elrgritto-F,
n Brandon. Mrs.. .gyegg, Orr
and- daughter, Boddie Humph-
reys. Hassel Humphreys.
Elisha Orr, Eual Orr, Davis
Humphreys, Doyle Humphreys, Joe
Bill Todd. Bonell Key, Billie Rex
Brandon, Edwin Brandon, Harold
Wilkerson, Halton Wilkerson,
George Pitman, Mason liolsapple,
Billie Porter Kemp, Melon Kemp,
Mallon Trease, Hermon Trease.
Frank Dalton, Bonnie St. John,
Ftayttiond- Radford, Malcolm Gra-
ham, Taz Cochran, Pet Chatman,
Novis Pate. Woodrow Key, Fred
Anderson, Sam Chatman, Melvin
Dick, Danis Lampkins. Abe Todd,
Ben Todd, Vestas Todd, 011ie Hall,
Edgar Key, Hafford Rhodes. Callie
Sutter, James Pate, Clifford Hill,
Treman Hill.
Mrs. Hill received many nice and
useful gifts:
Aunt (ilia Boggess Honored
On Birthday
Friends and neighbors of "Aunt
Cilia" Boggess gathered. at the
home of her son, Tony Boggess,
and Mrs. Boggess, to celebrate her
Beth birthday Tables were spread
under the large sycamore tree
which furnished delightful shade
for the occasion. The tables were
loaded with wide varieties Of
foods.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. .Bill Pitman. Mr.
and Mrs. Billie 13rittian and sons..
William Harold, Virgil Lee. and
Billie Joe, Mrs. Myrtle Tabors
end daughters Ruby and Dell.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Boggess and
children Trellis Elmo, Ruby Loret-
ta, and Hampton Jr.. George Pit-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Eris Edwards
and little daughter Peggy June,
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Boggess. and
Mrs. Pricilla Boggess.
• • • • •
Hrs. Myrtle Tabors Honored _
1- Wfth Dhu-Mrs. Myrtle Tabors was given
a surprise dinner Sunday, Jas4....L.
In honor of her 34th birthday..
Friends, _neighbors and relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Lancie Hill and gathered in with each bringing
a basket of food. The tables were
placed among the beautiful dahlia
and canna beds under the beauti-
ful silver popuar trees:
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Boggess and
little son Hampton Jr. Mr and
Mrs. Amos Garland and grand:son
Calvan. Mr. and Mrs. Jahn _nicks.
Mt. and Mrs. • Pet Boggess., Itir. and
Mts. William Garland. Mr. and
Mn. Wes s Russell and children
Joe. Elaine and Wesley
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Garland and
daughters Dorothy Fay. Emdta
Elaine, Imogene awl Eva Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren ftcDougal.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cook and
son Wayne, Granny Russell, Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Brittion and sons
Virgil Lee add Billie'Joe. Mr. and
Mrs. Sonnie Garland.
• Lee Parker, George Pitman. Will
Pitman. Wavel Boggess, Mr. and
Mrs. Bub Garland. Henrg Pord
Russell. Ruby Tabors, R. W. Bog-
gess, James Tabors, Alberta Gar-
land. Herman Witty, Evelyn Dell
Tabors, Della Mae Garland, R. K.
Guerin, Floyd Garland, Lloyd
Dyer, Elvin-Casaand.- Clarence
Hicks, Hugh Guerin, 0. Houston,
Alton Garland, Mrs. Myrtle Tab-
or. -
Afterliron callers weia,' _Mrs.
Susie McDougal and granddaughter
Clara Jeanne Ralte.
The 'honoree received several
nice and useful gifts.
Double Feature
Wrestling Match
A double feature will be given
mat fans Friday night at the Fifth
Street Arena Manager Gale Stin-
son announces. Four top notchers
with the Champion Johnny Stote
and Roy Welch leading lights in
both matches
In the first bout Stote, welter-
weight champion, Cleveland, will
meet Ray Myers, Louisville. Both
are light young fellows but quite
evenly matched in weight and
speed. Store met the "Masked
Plientotn" as Paducah Monday'
night and won the !notch and un-
masked the contender Stote end-
ed the match in a fierce jitasteit
that left the ••fC-Adaeot. Asintaall'1404 ,7.2.-/-
lifoiess for a tune .•
Roy Welch will again entertain •
Murray fain this time agasnit
Dynamite Joe Dilliruat. New York.
Welch has wrestled. nem ,
times Lent has won most of 'Ms
bouts althougti some Murray fans
criticize Welch's tactics. He is
however popular with local fame
Both bouts will go three out of
five falls and with a 90 minute
time limit. This double featmli
card as 'expected to draw one isf
the largest crowds in some weeks
to the arena
ICE CREAM fiUPPER
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at McCuiston school Friday
night, July 19. Receipt; will be
for the benefit of the school.
Read the Glataltifkil-G14,04..... -
.11" 1••••—
41r• VV--, Oarey 
Chiropractor
Office at Home. 409 West Matti
Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P. M. to 6 P. M





WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION .
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
_,.__ SINCLAIR GAS and OILS •__
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends








We measure them before they'
are washed and they are returned




"IN PERFORMANCE . .
THE BOTTOM IN parci
,
When you look at Terrapiane's smart, rweePing
lines-consider the extra size and roominess of
Terraplane bodies-get the thrilling smoothness of
Terraplane performance-it is hard to believe that
this car is !irked with the lowest.
You can quickly prove that Terraplane eves you
"lap" performpace. At any green light! On any
bill! Over any stretch of road! And 36 offacial
ENJOY 
• A/ 
RID, TODAY 777 AND ASK THE NEAREST DEALER
TO DCPLAIN THE CONVENIENT HUDSON FINANCING PLAN!.., . ,It.Ito
".. . and we've forgotten whet repair bills look Mel" ,
A.A. A. records for speed, acceleration, hill climbing
give you added proof.
There are many other advantages you won't find
in any other lowest price car. Bodies all of steel!
Police-tested Hudson brakes! Amazing economy-
proved in nation-wide tests. The cool COMfOrl of 
all-year ventilation, for summer driving.
•
BEAMAN'S GARAGE
WEST MAPLE STREET PHONE 300 MURRAY, KY.
tee lb, Wm Wan Weft Gob Sadao -124' Wheelbase-113 or 124 H. P.—$8811 f. s. b. Detroit.Nora Wide body leastb by 51/2 to inches than sedan costing $180 to $315 more













Mr. and Mra Karl Turner of
Huntington, W. Vs.. called on their
Grid, "Eagle' MP";
- official in the famous OreebOund
Bus line. They are visiting their
pareats, Mr and Mrs,- Tobe Tur-
ner and Mr apd Mrs. Toni Thur-
,mond and other -kin.'
nation. are arriving _daily
"Pet*" lierbe.rt Crouch and fam-
ily have moved into the W. H.
Finney's Are Ezell residence on th
highway
Cloudy, cold weather damaged
the wheat ;crop, and yet Calloway
farmers thershea uut Multiplied
.usands of bushels. /amity I was
ankful that I made tea/ gallons
: Seed corn _19110, laae most
mous "dry year. Of all sad
hangs of tongue or pen. aria! saaa
--alaaStaF -a-aaWP-s,re these it (flight hr
_ ..,11401e_Broatti told m. uvit 
Muskogee. Okla attended chum/I
at Union Grove Sunday.
,Big. meeting was beaus at Cold-
-ritera M. E. church Suaday. One
will begin at Union Glove Wednes-
ht. aaaa _u`s• 17 and will con-
4.711ti Veg. Hollis Adams had
Taylor doing the preaching. as their Sunday dinner guests.
.Boone Douthat will begin a big Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harmon of
meeting' at Antioch Chuich of Hazel. Mr and Mrs. David liar-
Christ third Sunday in July mon and email son James Lee and
•Bauell graveyard reunion will Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Harmon.I read in my Las Vegas Nev., be • held last Sunday in July. the Don't forget the revival that willEvenitia Journal which "Mary" 29. If Bro.- Toni Davis cannot begin at the Green Plain Churchsends that the :big Boulder Dam corae to raresehb -ave will expect of Christ Augus-C4 and will cull-lake is about 100'ralles 10114'. con- Etro.' David Thompson. Will let you tinueafor a . week. Everyesie in-1 alias 3 97a 000 acre feet of clear *now • nee' week. 'ailed to come.water. Tourists. throughout the Karl Turner and Will laughes. in The Locust
&ace revivals
week.
Clifford Smith was a visitor in
Murray Saturday.
Mrs. Manley Smith returned to
her home Sunday after several
days stay with her sister in Paris
while her twin babies, age seven
months, were ill of colitis Tues-
day. July 9. One of the - children
died but friends will be glad to
learn the other one is some better
and ..is-expected to recover. Miss
Roberta - Smith Is-17raParis tiaagair
or-TintrallarlirRh her aunt since
her mother returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan.
Miss Marie Wall. and Miss Robbie
Frank White attended church at
Providence Sunday.
School began at the country




TER LEXER & TTM, MUER , EN5rucic, 'THURSDAY APrELNOON, JULt is. 1935.
passing by. called out their -own
names instead of mine, which is
right Only fellows alma got a
.grain of sense.
It is ill manners an very un-
becoming to use profane language
in an argument. Paul prayed to
be delivered from Unreasonable
wicked men. Once sc.me fellows
wanted to bear me and "Bill"
argue on the' whiskey question.
He turned loose to cursing and
isilielvfmardine, I seek out. before
.I got liftebad- up. and trade
'mintier, Mrs. Bettie Broach. is un-
improved in health
Leslie Thurmond of Mayfield





1111.1mit orgooicatioa is this. •••••d7sill help to select, nag Ira emagnese.
owe of ita am an) Raft llomykr bagindase
for its re•reaentertiva is die Miabe-
Wide Want, fnoteot all Mr /Lam-
torky Ma's Fall., I. 1•01.•1111.5. Port.
X? 
1 
_.31kel. arises foe (he erloarrs. l'or particulars . addres•
Edna Paschall, Secretary,
State-Vide Beauty Contest
1•1 Kepi-C.1i.. Bldg., 1-•siat We, Ky.
5. 
get-a-way. ar-i-d-aio-r: the victory
my silence.
Bee Cochran. Juke Bean. Levi
Ford and - families went to the
Eddyville -"Pen': Sunday but were
not allowed to "go through"
because it was Sunday -"Eagle"
Scatter-Brain's
News
Mr and Mrs_ Edgar Underwood
anti children of Murray visited
relatives arid friends near Mason's
Chapel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs J. F. Thompson and
family have had as their guest
for a .few days. recently. Jimmie
Kart of Murray. and Eugene Clan-
ton of East Si. Louis. lii Jimmie
is a great nephew of Mr Thomp-
son and Eugene, is a nephew of
-Doctors say . .
Mrs Thompson's.
Mr and Mrs Charlie Linn and
sons Hugh Tertv and Jeep of near
Hazel tasoecl Mr. Linn's parent's
Mr. anal- "Mrs. J. L. Linn of the
Locust Grove community
Grove mid Provi-
are in session this
Kirksey Kinklets
  1--- %- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Cara
son: a new girl. Both father and
mother are all smiles.
. Clyde Hanley of Kirksey step-
ped an a nail Saturday and had
to have his foot lanced. He is
getting along very well ,at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs._ Claude Luther
and little daughter of Wingo sec-
tion visited Mac Boyd's family
Sunday.
The hum of the old thresher
can be heard in the far distance,
but the wheat is not turning out
very ,well.
The revival at the Methodist
'Church is progressing nicely. The
Rev, W' A. Swift is doing the
preaching. ,
The Locust Grove revival will
begin third Sunday with the Iiiii 
G C meson-or -%eit-doriVille.'renn.,
in charge. '
Read 1 Sam. 14.
.1 Wes Jetta! of Fanningtalt
Route 1. spent a few days in this
section the past week.
If this escapes the waste basket
I may write again.-Lazy Ned:
"PASTEURIZATION has eliminated the dan-
ger of contagion by milk. This is proof of the
great efficiency of pasteurization 'as a pro-





When you buy a bottle of '
milk- you austime-
ligatiorr to see that the
empty bottle is' returned
to the 'route man or the
erocery from  which you




HI their children -to be
healthy and strong-
and what mother does
not-will insist on SUN-
BURST pasteurized
milk-not only because
it is pasteurized but be-







are conducive to illness.




Murray Milk Products Co.
--Telephone 191
OA night's rest that's- peaceful - 
cnd refreshing -ctf4eascnt abnos,
phere in the lobby-the warm
glow that good food brings-
the pleasant reaction that law
prices give- these are the
things thtrt make the Mefbaume





U1SuNDEll 11/1). • GRAND AYE
Laying-by corn seems to be the
order of the day. Although the
corn is not very good at the best,
if we don't get some rain soon the
crop will be short through this
section.
Tobacco is I:marling out and near-
ly all of it is going to seed. What
the results will be we can't tell.
Mrs. Ophie Watson and sister.
Mrs. Lacy Cunningham are on a
trip to Detroit to see their brother.
They anticipate a trip to Canada
before they return home,
Brook's Chapel
Mrs. Leita ,Swift) Belcher of
Paducah 'and aon, his wife and two
hildren. talc former's sister, Mrs.
Eller 'Swift) Stokes or Mayfield
.•isited their sister. Mrs. Mollie
•Swifti Jones here July 4. This
was the first time Mrs. Stokes and
SMART OCTAGON
GLASSES
Toric lenses in frames of
becoming styles.
Dr. T. R. Palmer
Over Lee & Elliott's
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
Time Off For Love
—um -
Fred Maritatrerty and Madge Evans get a- breakaraing the quieter me-et Parontotenesr-quicir,r+•••art-nseritture-romance; -Men WithoutNanpes." the picture n hick sliest, the dangerous life of teoeral crimetrackers. The picture. at "he Capitol rheatre 'ruesday and. Wednesdayalso features Lynne Overman.
Mrs. Jones had met since the death
of their father. Hemp Swift
"And Balom answerea and said
unto the servatits of Balah, if
Balah would give me his house
full of silver and gold' I cannot
I
go beyond the word of the Lord
my God, to do less or more."
Numbers 22:18.
Mrs. Mat Chadwick Is , ill and
not able to be up much.
Very little wheat was raised here
this season. Henry Neal threshed
his Wednesday.
Toy Jones his - mother, wife and
children attended the picnic at
Jonathon Creek July 4. They
plowed and hoed corn until noon
then enjoyed a feast of good eat-
ables. They had the biggest 4ta,
of July they ever had in their
lives.
-.Then said one unto him, are
there few that be saved? And he
said unto them, Strive to enter -in
at the straight gate, for many-I-say
unto you, will seek to enter in,
and shall not be -able." St.. Luke
13:23-24.
Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Jones and
three children of Paducah, his sis-
ter. Mrs. Pearl Sims ana her
daughter. Miss haurrel Ramsey and
Mr. Sims spent Sunday here with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Jones.
"And he said unto them. the
Sabbath was made for man and
not man for the Sabbath." St.
Mark 3:27. -
The ladies are busy picking
blackberries and making kraut and
ho'ng cotton. .
Marjorie. Marie and, Dorothy,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Jones have picked 40 gallons of
blackberries. They sold some and
canned 22 half gallons.
Mr. Wilkerson who is ill doesn't
seem to improve.




By Was. B. Martin.
- The Cubs, although losing 3 to
2 to the Paducah Merchants, gave
a good account_ of themselves at
Hooks' Paz k Sunday afternoon
When they met this veteran team.
It was a duel between .batteries,
Canningham and Williams for
Company 1517 and Pennington and
Fuller of the Merchants, which
were fairly evenly matched. Bart-
lett and Hughes scored for the
Merchants in the third inning.
-Downey scored for the Cubs in the
fourth and Miller tied the scores
In the fifth. Ruoff made the win-
ning run for the Merchants in the
eighth. Brown played his best
game of the season making three
difficult catches in right field and
scoring a three-base hit in the
fourth.
Carl Czirr led the, camp soft-
ball team to another victory Sat-
7 afternoon in an- overtime
ge with Cadiz. Cadiz took an
early lead but allowed Murray to
tie in the seventh inning. A home
Junes_ Young, son of Mr and flux_ by Ridner in the ei
Mrs. Euclid Jones of. Paducah is gave Company 1517 anotrier vic-
here to spend a- Week with tag tory closing the first half of the
grand parents, Mr. ,and Mrs. J. W.
Jones.
"I have led you -40 years in the
wilderness:, your clothes are not
worn old upon you. and thy shoe
Is not waxen old upon thy foot.",
Deuteronomy 29:5.
Mrs. *into° Chadwick was a
shopper in Murray Weeinesday.
Robert Burkeen set two acres of
strawberries this year. He has
them worked out and they arc
growing and looking fine.
Mary and Bobby, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs.a Fred Jones v.-ere
guests of their uncle and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones, Saturday
night. They sold 50 gallons of
blackberries and canned 20 half
gallons.
Mrsb Alice Burkeen. who has
faeen lit -for quite awhile, is ins-
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: It A. IL. 11 A. M.; 5 P. lit
Ropkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. tt-,
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
Maafield: 6 A. M. 11 A. M.; SF. 31. I
Paris: 7.45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
cAbOtu
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ky. Phone 454
••••
T -A. Japes carried a veal to
Murray Saturday. . -
Miss Chestanner McClain went
to Benton on business July 14.
sector schedule The second half
of the sector schedule is ready
for distribution and both beisebaff
and softball games are expected to
be played by this camp this' week-
end. -
Worship service attendance
somewhat improved Sunday morn-
ing when the month's largest
crowd tusned out to hear the Rev.
Refreshing Relief
When You Need a Laxative
Because of the refreshing relief it
has brought them, thousands of men
and women, who could afford much
more expensive laxatives, use Black.
Draught when needed. It lahix
economical, purely vegetable,
effective.. . Mr. J. Lester Roberson,
well known hardware dealer at Mar.
Unsettle, ea., writes: certainly ma
recommend Black-Draught as a splendid
medicine I have taken it for constipation
and in. dull feelinge that follow, SAIL hay,
found it very satisfactory.'
BLACK-DRAUGHT
.....111.14 • .....•••••
• Am •••• 4. ',a.,
Answering Your Questions About Our-
Business Training
WILL I GET A POSITION AFTER I
GRADUATE?
WE'LL HELP YOU OBTAIN A
'GOOD -POSITION
Reasonable assurance of employment can be
given to students who meet the established stan-
dards of our emir:Teti.
•Because employers know from experience that
OUR GRADUATES MAKE GOOD, we receive
many requests for recommendations.
An active employment department is maintained
to place graduates in desirable positions. This as-
siltance is provided without charge, both to recent
graduates who wish starting positions and to those
of &rifler years who seek greater opportun Meg.
A list of positions ill which recent graduates
have been placed will be sent on request.
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Claude C. Toler, LL. B., President
"A SCHOOL OF EFFICIENCY"
PARIS, TENNESSEE
Fall Term Start" September 3, 1935
Deposits. June 39, 1935,
hl)tdotley. of the First Chriitlanwho was in *horse AN the
eervice A small groat). attended
early Catholic Mass at St. Joseph's
Church S Mayfield.
fierat instructions.
Company 3559 is awaiting the zero
hour to push off to her new ob-
jectives. Orders are egpected
soon for the company to proceed
to Mayfield and begin constraction
of the new camp. SCS-16.
S. Pleasant Grove
Miss Mary Elaine Brandon un-
derwent a tonsil operation at the
Clinic-Hospital Monday morning
and is doing fine.
Mrs. Roscoe Hayes and son Ellis
and Mrs. Bob Doran were week
end visitors with their brother
aud uncle. Dr. Atha Ellis and
family of Pr.-111;446.n. 
.,,Master Dick Orr Of Bruceton-.
-Term., was a visitor' of -his cousin.
HeseretnaaKelley Ellis. Friday and
SaltIrday. ...—
Many persons of this community
are attending revival meeting in
progress at Oak Grove in Tehnes-
see near Crossland.
Miss Cozetta Hawks of St. Louis
is spending her vacation with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hawks of
Crossland.
Several members of the Pleas-
ant Grove Missionary Society
whip held a meeting at the
church last Tuesday, gave a play-
let showing a 'home preserved
because Jesus came into it.
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Jackson. Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Taylor. Shannon Ellis,
Carlos Erwin, Miss Ethel May Pas-
chall, of Pleasant Grove and Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Craig of Mason's
Chapel attended the district con-
ference at Henry. Tenn.. last
Thursday.
Toy Phillips. who for several
weeks has been assisting a Mr.
White in the construction of the
pretty residence et Mr. and Mrs.
Dumas Clanton. will go to work
at Murray.
Miss Louise Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Paschall and children
Martha and Charles. visited their
aunt, Mrs. Harriet Orr. of Cross-
land last- week.
Mrs. Asher Dunn and daughter.
Mrs. Rudy Milstead visited Mrs.
Dunn's sister, Mrs. G. W. Cook, and
family near Boydsville last Tues-
day, at which lime Mr. Cook was
very ill.
Miss Mildred Odle and brother.
Joe. returned to their home in
Camden. Tenn.. Monday after
several days' vacation with rela-
tives and friends. •
Mrs. Lucian Gupton left Satur-
day for Detroit to visit her son.
Elva. and Mrs Gupton
Mrs Fronie Jones, Mr and MI'S
Leslie Ellis. Mrs. Lucian Cup'
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Oly Juries at-
tended the funeral services Of the
.latter' s cousin. Tube West. at Pur-
year Sunday.
Prayer meeting at Mr. Tinsely's
next Saturday night. These cot-
tage prayer meetings are working
for God's glory.
Stone News
Mrs. Westie Taylor arrived' last
Tuesday from Oklahoma to spend
the summer with her daughter:
Mrs. Lonnie Hargis, and Mr. Har-
gis.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Harris and
Barbara Sue are spending the
summer with relatives and friends
in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Poole visited
relatives near Para. Tenn.. recent-
ly. _ .
School opened Monday morning
with a splendid attendance of
th --patrons and childre'_attr. 
tho Wiesagstes is our „tea
-and, we are all glad.
Many _ folks went to church at
Providence Sunday and company
came home with them.- About all
we can say is that everybody visit-
ed and had a big time.
Mr. and Mrs. Newel Johnson
and family spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Adair
near Midway.
Bro. Coleman Overby of Musk-
ogee, Okla.. began a meeting at
New Providence Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milas Hendrick
visited relatives near Pine Bluff
over the week end.
CAN YOU IMAGINE-
the quick think;ng of a maraii
Indiana who, when 4 people be-
came desperately II from eating
tainted meat at a conference, ran
for BISMA•REX and completely re-'












W. C. Wilkins, and wife Gertie
Wilkins. Mrs. John Rogers and
husband John Rogers, Mrs. T.
G. Mutaland and husband T.' C.
Mourland. Mrs. Bertie Frisby and
husband JimaTrisby, Dr. S. R.
Wilkins Helen Wilkins, Dennie
Cummings and wife Mrs. Jessie
Cummings and Angie Wilkias,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1935, in the above
eau-se-Tor tfiraurpose of pitaament
of debt and interest and costs
herein el:fended, I shall proceea
toaciffer for"aale at the court house
door In Murray  Kantlickg. to_taa.
highest 'bidder at public auction,
on Monday. the 22 day of July,
1935, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County.
Kentucky, towit:
A three-eights OS) undivided
interest in the Wein half of the
South West Quarter of Section
Six (13) Township three (3) Range
three (3) East.
Also: A one-eighth (a.) interest.
undivided interest in eighty (80)
acres of land less five (5) acres
sold to Chesley Wilkins in the
North-East Corner of the North
East Quarter of Section Seven 47)
Township one 111 Range three (3)
East. See Deed Book 52 Page 378,
Calloway County Clerks Office.
Same being a remainder in 39 3-8
acres in said real estate. All of
the above undivided interest in
subject to the life right of Mrs.
Angie Wilkins.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved. aectarities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sole un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly





For longer (oaring, quicker relief, amSalterd's Some Liniment which root...activenmediont• to v.* • isor• ch.. local &coos,hue bensging a urg• of warmed blood I.
KAM/ congestion arid more quickly soothe...47 the pain from aching motels..Wane,means, backache and lumbago.. Belletie•Men Liniment. 30c end 60c.-", --





ADVERTISEMENT . . .
Deposits, June 30, 1934, $ 798,940.29 
1,059,849.32• • • 11•—• • •
INCREASE  $ 260,909.29
Resources, June 30, 1934 




U. S. Gov't. Bonds owned 6 30 34  88,748.13
U. S. Gov't. Bonds owned 6-30-1935 . . 279,27-0.34
INCREASE $ 190,522.21
Surpluses and Reserves Have Increased 150 per cent
During the year the Bank of Murray paid in caili 100
cents on the dollar on the day they were due, $94,275.40,
of re-organization certificates of deposit? which were in-
cluded in the deposit figures for June 30-, 1934.
We Thank You Sincerly_forMaking
This Record for Us!
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It
`baA\ MaltiTa
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
All Accounts Insured up to $5,000.00
•
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